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Dear CheFs, 

What a great first seven months of the year it has been!  
WACS has been present at so many  parts of the world, from 
HOFEX, THAIFEX, the GlobalChef Challenges that took 
place in Australia, Hong Kong, Namibia and Sweden, and the  
Continental meetings that have taken place. 

One of the big changes is the global launch of the WACS Global 
Culinary Certification Programme. Developed in partnership 
with City & Guilds, this is the first global culinary certification 
scheme in the world. Finally, chefs and cooks who may not 
have had the opportunity to obtain a qualification can have 
certification.

I  just cannot wait to see what’s in store for the next five  months. 

What we do know for sure, though, is that it will be exciting. 
I am very happy and proud to see that culinary competitions 
are really getting support from the government, and that chefs 
are getting the opportunity to show off their skils.  
 
Earlier this year, the Thai government invited and sponsored 
15 national teams from around the world to participate at the 
Thailand Culinary World Challenge. Zabeel Hospitality and 
the Dubai government, together with the Emirates Culinary 
guild and The Dubai World Trade have approached WACS to 
organise a culinary competition later this year. Likewise, they 
will be paying all the expenses for the chefs and fly them in to 
compete. In addition, the Korean government is also working 
with us,  and offering an all-expenses paid opportunity for 
young chefs to compete later this year. 

Another change we are rolling out is the launch of the new 
WACS website. We hope that this will bring the chef community 
closer, and that it will help us to communicate more with each 
other. Kudos to the team who have been working hard on this. 

With thanks to you all,

Gissur Gudmundsson
WACS President

gIssur guDMunDsson 
PresiDenT  
of WAcs

WA C S
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waCs anD You

what Is waCs?
The World Association of Chefs Societies, first founded in 
October 1928 at the Sorbonne in Paris, is a global network 
of member nations; each represented by the countries’ most 
important and prestigious Chef Association or Federation.
Today, this global body is made up of over 93 international 
member nations. It is managed by an elected Executive 
Committee consisting of the President, Vice-President, 
Secretary General and Treasurer – as well as a board 
consisting of the Honorary President, Past President and 
seven Continental Directors from Africa/Middle East, 
the Americas, Asia, North, Central and South Europe 
and the Pacific Region. In addition, special committees 
oversee all WACS projects: The Culinary Competitions 
Committee, the Education Committee and the Marketing 
and Communications Committee.

MIssIon stateMent
The World Association of Chefs Societies is a non-political 
professional organisation, dedicated to maintaining and 
improving the culinary standards of global cuisines. We 
accomplish these goals through education, training and 
professional development of our international membership.
As an authority and opinion leader on food, WACS represents 
a global voice on all issues related to the culinary profession.

“Those Who Are one in fooD Are one in life” 
                                                                                                                       – Malagasi saying

the all new 
www.worlDCheFs.org  

The World Association of Chefs Societies is proud to introduce 
the new WorldChefs website! With a dedicated team that 
has been tirelessly designing, building and transferring all the 
information into the new website, expect new features that will 
connect you to the rest of the global chef community.  

Other than all-round-the-clock news, we will amp up the 
content with videos, as well as community features, so you 
can start networking with your fellow chefs in other parts 
of the world. Please share with all your friends, family and 
colleagues about this new website, which we have designed 
and relaunched to serve YOU. 
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knives . ancillary items . sharpening steels . grinding machines
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waCs – neWs

waCs news

rAisinG The bAr 
for culinArY 
comPeTiTions
The WorlD AssociATion of chefs 
socieTies hAs enDorseD The firsT 
DubAi WorlD hosPiTAliTY chAmPionshiP. 

After several meetings with the organisers, we are truly 
excited about the first competition in November! 
More than 12 of the world’s best National culinary teams 
will be invited to compete at this high-level competition.

neW PresiDenT for WorlD 
chefs WiThouT borDers
WAcs is ProuD To Announce ThAT chef WillmenT leonG 
is The neW PresiDenT for WorlD chefs WiThouT borDers. 

Chef Willment Leong is the founder Chairman of the Thailand Culinary 
Academy, which was formed to provide culinary support to the younger 
chefs, improve the Thai culinary scene and to assist local cooks and chefs 
to earn the recognition and respect from the international community. 
A Singaporean who has been working in Bangkok for several years, 
Leong is also the Vice President of the Thai Chefs’ Association, and 
has been instrumental in various humanitarian efforts in Thailand 
and the region. During the Thailand tsunami, Leong was pivotal 
in organising the chefs for relief efforts and fund raising. In 2013, he 
was awarded the Deliciae Lifetime Achievement Award at the World 
Gourmet Series, which honours individuals who have contributed 
to the profession. Says Gissur Gudmundsson, President of the World 
Association of Chefs Societies, “As the previous Vice President of 
World Chefs Without Borders, Willment fits into this new role perfectly. 
We look forward to his contributions.” 

WAcs 
conGress 2016
Athens WACS Congress 2016 was 
presented at the international trade 
show for the hospitality and food-
service industry 8th HORECA Expo.  

Greek government and industry is 
backing the Chefs of Greece with great 
enthusiasm to set up a great congress 
as the eyes of the culinary world 
turn towards Greece in 2016.The well 
attended press conference was hosted 
by Mrs Despina Amarantidou, Partner 
& Communication Manager, ARTION 
Conferences & Events, Mr Giorgos 
Kaminis, Mayor of the City of Athens, 
Mr Miltos Karoubas, President of 
the Hellenic Chefs’ Federation, 
Mr Gissur Gudmundsson, President of 
WACS Mr Giorgos Broulias, Chairman 
of the Athens Tourism & Economic 
Development Company.

cAmboDiA Joins 
The WAcs fAmilY

The WAcs family is 

growing, thanks to 

the hard work of all of 

you who have worked 

alongside us towards 

being the global 

authority of chefs!  

The cambodia ccA 

based in siem reap, 

is now part of the 

family. led by the 

President mr. hai vuthy 

and his executive 

committee, we hope 

all the chefs will warmly 

welcome them. 
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unilever fooD soluTions Announces collAborATion WiTh 
WorlD AssociATion of chefs socieTies To Deliver TrAininG on 
susTAinAbiliTY in fooDservice. 

Unilever Food Solutions, the professional foodservice division of Unilever; 
known for its Knorr, Hellmann’s and Lipton products, on March 22nd 2013 
started a partnership with the World Association of Chefs Societies (WACS) 
to raise professionalism of the foodservice industry through jointly developing 
and delivering training programmes in sustainability.

Sustainability is a topic little understood by chefs but, with rising pressure on the 
global food chain and growing guest demand, one that will become increasingly 
intrinsic to their future business success. These training programmes will educate 
chefs about sustainability, helping them understand why making it part of the 
way they run their future daily operation will protect the planet, people and their 
profit and teaching them the practical behaviours that will enable them to run a 
sustainable kitchen. The first programme will be developed in 2013.

TrAininG on susTAinAbiliTY 
in fooDservice

colleGes culinArY comPeTiTion
Chef students from five International Culinary Colleges / Institutes gathered in 
Wellington to showcase their in-service practical skills which provided a unique 
platform of opportunities to exchange, compare, assess, discuss, explore and dem-
onstrate culinary skills amongst colleagues from USA, New Zealand, Hong Kong, 
UK and Australia. The competition was held at the Wellington Institute of Technol-
ogy (WelTec) from 18-22 March. 

To further enhance the learning domains and culture to all delegates and competitors, 
Chef Lecture Scott Campbell of WelTec arranged visits throughout Wellington 
to explore the cultureand nature  including a visit to the rural community of the 
Maori culture, the Waiwhetu Marae (Maori Meeting House). Teams comprising of 
2 chef students of their respective institute prepared a 3-course menu in regards to 
sustainability awareness and product knowledge comprising exclusive New Zealand 
Food Commodities. The competition results: Team USA, Johnson Country Community 
College alongside Chef Lecturer Mr Felix Sturmer were awarded best Entree and best 
Main Course whilst Team Australia, Polytechnic West, Perth alongside Chef Lecturer 
Dennis Boulet took the best Dessert award.  Team New Zealand, Wellington Institute  
of Technology alongside Chef Lecturer Mr Scott Campell were awarded overall Winner.

ThAilAnD ulTimATe 
chef chAllenGe
The 2nD eDiTion of ThAilAnD ulTimATe 
chef chAllenGe (Tucc) helD AT ThAifeX-
WorlD of fooD AsiA, bAnGkok, ThAilAnD 
enDeD WiTh much fAnfAre. 

It was once again conducted over 5 exciting days, 
demonstrating creative and talented culinary skills by 
junior and professional chefs. Teams from Asia Pacific 
and Indo-China joining contestants from Thailand 
brought close to 500 eager participants. 20 judges 
(including 10 WACS-endorsed judges)  appointed 
the winners in the signature category of Mekong 
Culinary Challenge, as well as a new category: World 
Ocean Seafood Culinary Challenge. This new category 
celebrates the launch of World of Seafood at this year’s 
THAIFEX – World of Food Asia.

waCs – neWs
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waCs – YounG chefs neWs

Young CheFs news

neW members 
To The fAmilY!
The WAcs YounG chefs DeveloPmenT TeAm Welcomes AnD eXTenDs 
iT heArTiesT conGrATulATions To The formATion of The folloWinG 
YounG chefs clubs:

SACA Young Chefs Club  South Africa  Adrian Vigus-Brown  
Australia Young Chefs Club  Australia  Rosie Utteridge 
Russian Junior League of Culinars Russia  Ravil Tazutdinov 

We would also like to congratulate Jan Horak from the Czech Republic on being appointed 
WACS Young Chef Ambassador (Central Europe). May we all give them our fullest support.

YounG chefs 
eXchAnGe visiT
On a recent trip to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, young chef ambass- 
ador Jasper Jek was invited by  Vietnam Young Chefs Club SPC 
to attend a workshop by Vietnam Iron Chef David Thai. Chef 
David Thai is currently in the Jury of Iron Chef Vietnam. He had 
his culinary education in France, and has worked in many top 
establishments across the world, in countries such as France, Spain, 
Dubai, Jordan and more. His workshop was “Presenting food in a 
Modern way”. Jasper shared, “The room was filled with young chefs 
who were enthusiastic and eager to learn. Chef David later told me 
that he wanted to help and expose the young chefs here as they do 
not have much opportunity to be open to the cuisines of the world.” 

Later in the evening, he went with Nhan Vo, his committee and 
Committee Members of the Saigon Professional Chefs Guild to the 
Festival Cultural Village, where they explained dishes from the diverse 
ethnic communities in the whole of Vietnam. Discussions on recruit-
ment of members ensued. As Jasper shared, “It was truly memorable 
and I can feel the energy and enthusiasm of the junior chefs.”

conTinenTAl 
comPeTiTion 
in koreA 
inTernATionAl 
YounG chefs chAllenGe 

Here’s a great opportunity for all young 
chefs! From 6~9 November, Korea will 
host the International Young Chefs 
Challenge. This will provide channels 
that would promote culinary experience, 
skills and abilities of Young Chefs from 
all over the world, plus build friendships 
and relationships. 

The winner of 2013 International Young 
Chef Challenge will receive USD$2000 
and hold the International Young Chef 
Champion trophy for the next four years. 

neW culinArY 
PublicATion

bill Gallagher has 

started his own 

culinary publication, 

titled The culinary 

Artist e-book. it 

spotlights the south 

African culinary and 

wine scene, and is 

filled with luscious 

photos of gastronomic 

dishes found around 

the world. it’s just a 

click away, so do check 

it out:  searchformag.

com/The-culinary-

Artist-ebook/
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waCs – YounG chefs neWs

The firsT sAPuTo 
Junior culinArY 
eXchAnGe 2012 in cAnADA

“As a mature student trying to find my way in the culinary world I 
thought that having an opportunity like this early in my career would 
guide me in direction of who I wanted to be as a chef. Being chosen 
as one of four junior chefs across Canada was a chance of a lifetime 
that I was not going to take for granted. 

On August 10, 2012 we arrived in Kelowna, BC with welcoming  arms 
from members of the Okanagan Chefs Association.  Over the two weeks 
we would be dinning at the most prestigious wineries in the Okanagan 
valley, Mission Hill, Quails Gate and Hester Creek to name a few. At 
each winery we met with the Chef and on some occasions they also 
sat with us and shared their stories. There were daily educational trips 
planned to places like Okanagan Game Meats where the venison, wild 
boar and lamb roamed at the foot of small mountains. As a perfect 
pairing for wine we also visited many independent Cheese makers like 
Armstrong cheese company, Popular Grove on the Naramata bench and 
Carmelis Goat cheese farm that barely escaped local forest fires in 2007. 
Sitting and sharing stories with these artisans was inspiring, the most 
common theme was to always follow your passion whether  it is growing 
the perfect tomato, raising beautiful chickens at Sterling Springs Chicken 
farm or the most cared for wine and cheeses. The Okanagan Valley is a 
blank canvas waiting for you to be inspired by it. 
 
We were welcomed into the kitchens for 2 days  at four locations. 
We worked under Chef Rod Butters at RauDz Regional Table 
where the open kitchen draws you in to the creations behind the 

glass. Sitting on the beautiful edge of the Okanagan Lake, Chef 
Bernard Casavant keeps the staff at Wild Apple Restaurant creating 
masterpieces. 

At Summerhill Winery, Chef Jesse Croy is a mad scientist working 
with liquid nitrogen and naturally fermented pickles, he and his 
staff are very forward thinking. Located at Grey Monk Winery Chef 
Willi Franz and his wife Marie run Grapevine restaurant where there 
attention to detail, friendly personalities and years of experience in 
the industry make this one of the most visited restaurants in the area. 
 
At the end of our journey, I was so overwhelmed by the love that 
each person has for their craft. We were honored that we had the 
chance to give back to everyone that touched us along the way by 
cooking a beautiful meal for them. We picked fresh produce that 
morning at Stoney Paradise Farm and also held the farewell dinner 
there. We cooked outdoors with the river, mountains and sunshine 
as our back drop. We welcomed all of our new friends and sent 
our love back to them the best way a cook knows how, with a large 
amount of food! We shared laughs, tears, and new stories of our 
journey that will never be forgotten. 
 
The friendships that were formed with the fellow junior chefs I 
participated with will last a lifetime. I have to extend a big thank 
you to Saputo for making this possible and everyone involved 
I will remember this forever.”

bY MelanIe robInson – usA
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waCs – in focus

the Future Is beautIFul 
World Association of chefs societies launches first Global culinary 
certification scheme in the World.

On 8 May 2013, the World Association of Chefs Societies (WACS) 
launched the first global culinary certification scheme in the world.  
The event took place during HOFEX, the largest food and hospitality 
trade show in Asia Pacific.   

WACS is a global network of 93 national chefs associations founded 
in 1928, representing over 10 million professional chefs.  WACS 
dedicates all of its activities to maintaining and improving the culinary 
standards of cuisines around the world.

‘This is the most important day in the history of WACS’, commented 
Gissur Gudmundsson, President of WACS.  ‘For the first time ever, 
cooks and chefs operating at all levels within the industry are able 
to seek international recognition for the skills, experience and 
knowledge they have gained while working.  Equally importantly, 
the scheme covers culinary educators whose work underpins the 
culinary talent of the future.’

The scheme has been developed in partnership with City & Guilds, 
one of the world’s leading certification bodies.  WACS has been 
working with City & Guilds for nearly three years to define the nine 
certification levels which make up the scheme, and to ensure that 
these levels reflect the typical career progression within the industry. 

‘We only work with the best and City & Guilds has been the perfect 
choice for us’, noted Gudmundsson.  ‘Our teams have worked tireless 
not only on designing the standards, but also to come up with a world-
class quality assurance mechanism which is suitable for the scheme.’
‘One of the biggest challenges we have faced is geography’, says 
Gudmundsson.  ‘We wanted to make the scheme completely global 
so that chefs and culinary educators anywhere in the world could 
apply.  This meant that we needed to find a way in which we can use 
technology to receive and process applications, without alienating 
those that the scheme is aim at.’

The innovative use of technology means that the scheme is both 
accessible and affordable. Details of the nine certification levels are 
published on the WACS website.  Interested applicants are required 
to read the requirements and determine which level is the right 
one for their skills and experience.  If they choose to apply, they are 
prompted to pay an application fee and the rest of the application is 
handled online, where candidates are required to submit different 
pieces of evidence for application.

‘We see learning in the workplace as an essential part of improving 
industry standards’, says John Clancy, Chairman of the WACS 
Education Committee.  ‘There is hardly anything available for chefs 
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and cooks who are busy working in the industry and who may 
not have the time to go back to formal education or never had the 
opportunity to obtain a qualification.’ 

‘We have been absolutely delighted by the feedback from industry 
on the launch day and since’, adds Gudmundsson.  ‘Employers 
welcome the fact that individuals can take the initiative and get their 
skills recognised as it demonstrates passion, commitment and a 
desire to continuously improve, all essential qualities to succeed in 
the industry.  What we were even more pleased with is that many 
of the employers we have spoken to are interested in exploring 
how the scheme can be incorporated into their staff training and 
development – which is exactly where we are hoping we can make 
the biggest difference.’

As well as targeting cooks and chefs, the scheme also recognises the 
role culinary educators play in the training and education of the next 
generation of chefs.

‘The work of teachers and trainers is not always as visible as it 
deserves to be’, comments Clancy.  ‘The scheme brings to the 
forefront the invaluable contribution of educators around the world 
and allows us to formally acknowledge the positive difference they 
make in the professional and personal development of young cooks 
as they are starting out in the industry.’

The WACS scheme complements qualifications and certification 
schemes already available around the world.  ‘We have made a 
conscious effort to incorporate existing certification schemes and 
competitions into the requirements where it was appropriate to 
do so,’ adds Clancy.  ‘For example, we will accept Master Chef and 
Master Pastry Chef certificates from around the world as part of the 
entry requirements for applications at the WACS Certified Master 
Chef and Master Pastry Chef levels.  Equally, WACS recognised 
schools will also have an opportunity to link their programme to 
the WACS Certified Professional Cook level, provided that they can 
meet the WACS requirements.’

‘We are very excited about the launch of the scheme and look 
forward to working with the millions of friends and members 
of WACS around the world to spread the good news,’ said 
Gudmundsson in closing.

‘The future is beautiful’ is one of the scheme’s mottos and if the 
reactions on the launch day are anything to go by, WACS has a lot to 
look forward to.

“ „the Future 
Is beautIFul
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FroM hong kong 
to euroPe 
The Global culinary certification scheme 
fever reaches europe. 

Following the success of the global launch in Hong Kong, the 
culinary certification scheme of the World Association of Chefs 
Societies (WACS) was also introduced to Europe during the 
annual congress of the Nordic Chefs Association (NCA), held in 
Gothenburg, Sweden from 9-12 May 2013.  NCA represent chefs 
from Norway, Sweden, Iceland, Denmark and Finland, the Nordic 
contingent of WACS.    

Gissur Gudmundsson, President of WACS, presented the 
certification scheme to the Nordic Youth Forum and also to the main 
Congress.  Both times, he received a standing ovation and there is a 
great sentiment of optimism and satisfaction regarding the scheme 
amongst the chefs.  As Gudmundsson states: ‘It’s a very exciting 
time for chefs. This scheme will ensure the quality of people in the 
industry:  no matter where you are from or what position you hold, 
this programme can support you at every stage in your career. Our 
mission at WACS is to raise the culinary standards globally so we are 
delighted to be launching this scheme in association with 
City & Guilds – the future is beautiful!’

During the congress, we saw chefs competing for the titles of 
Nordic Chef of the Year and the Global Pastry Chef.  The challenge 
which saw a lot of excitement was the Global Chefs Challenge Semi 
Final – a five-hour competition to select the Northern European 
representative to go forward and compete against other WACS 
country members in the final in 2014.  

This was won by Christopher Davidsen from Norway and his win 
generated much excitement amongst the spectators – it was clear how 
much it meant and how hard the competitors trained for the event.  

It was also great to have the opportunity to meet the members of 
the Nordic Junior Forum. ‘WACS have many youth forums to bring 
together young promising chefs form different nations to discuss 
issues that affect the culinary industry today,’ Uffe Nilsen, President 
of the Nordic Chefs Associations comments.  ‘They compete in 
friendly competitions and to enjoy the same level of interaction and 
learning as the professional chefs do during the congresses.’ 

The future is indeed beautiful if it is in the hands of the young people 
who attended the event in Sweden.  The young chefs arranged a ‘Rock 
and Roll’ night of hospitality for all delegates, with some spectacular 
food on offer.  They also presented their networking and learning 
experiences at the gala banquet on the closing night which was just 
another example of the difference WACS is making, through bringing 
their members together, in raising standards within the industry.

about waCs
WACS is the leading authority in global cuisine, dedicated to 
defining and promoting standards within professional cooking and 
hospitality around the world. Through educational programmes, 
international culinary competitions and congresses and assemblies, 
WACS has been leading the way in shaping the role of the 
professional chef since it was established in 1928.

WACS membership includes cooks, chefs and culinary educators 
from over 93 countries; representing over 10 million professionals.

about CItY & guIlDs
City & Guilds is one of the world’s leading vocational education 
businesses, offering over 500 qualifications across 28 industries.   
The organisation operates in 80 countries with a network of over 20 
regional offices around the world.

City & Guilds has over 130 years of experience in designing 
qualifications and assessment and its qualifications are considered by 
employers to be the benchmark for workplace excellence around the 
world.  Last year alone, nearly two million people studied towards 
City & Guilds qualification.

The City & Guilds Group comprises City & Guilds, the Institute 
of Leadership & Management (management and leadership 
qualifications), Learning Assistant, the Centre for Skills 
Development (research arm) and City & Guilds’ latest acquisition, 
Kineo, an awarding winning e-solutions company.

City & Guilds, unlike many other certification bodies, is a charity 
and therefore a not-for-profit organisation.  Any surpluses made 
through its work is reinvested into education or used to support 
educational programmes.
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how Does the 
new sCheMe work?
The new WAcs global culinary certification scheme reflects the typical career progression within 
the industry.  There are nine professional titles which can be achieved through the scheme.

waCs CertIFIeD CulInarY eDuCator

waCs CertIFIeD Master PastrY CheF

waCs CertIFIeD Master CheF

waCs CertIFIeD PastrY CheF

waCs CertIFIeD exeCutIve CheF

waCs CertIFIeD CheF De CuIsIne

waCs CertIFIeD sous CheF

waCs CertIFIeD ProFessIonal CheF (CheF De PartIe)

waCs CertIFIeD ProFessIonal Cook (CoMMIs CheF)
A professional cook who performs a variety of basic cooking or baking tasks in a food 
service operation under the supervision of a professional chef.

A professional chef (de Partie) responsible for one or more designated sections in the 
kitchen such as grill, sauce corner, larder and/or pastry corner. 

A professional chef who reports directly to the chef de cuisine or executive chef, supervises 
an entire area of the kitchen, or assists the chef in managing the entire food service operation. 

A professional chef who is responsible for planning and supervising the food production, 
management and development of staff and kitchen management.  A chef de cuisine 
may also be referred to as a head chef of a professional kitchen.

A professional chef who is the head of multiple food service outlets within an operation.

A professional pastry chef or baker who is responsible for producing pastry, baking and 
dessert products and managing pastry staff. 

A professional chef who creates innovative dishes of exceptional quality and holds a 
reputation for culinary excellence.

A professional chef who creates innovative dishes of exceptional quality and holds a 
reputation for culinary excellence.

A professional educator who has industry experience and holds a teaching or lecturing 
position in an accredited school, college or other educational institution.

To achieve certification, a candidate needs to provide evidence of their competency for the relevant WACS certification level.  For each certifi-
cation level, there are four standards: 

Entry requirements: minimum requirements for certification, including length of experience in the industry.
Technical expertise: culinary skills appropriate for the level.
Professional development: steps taken to maintain occupational competency.
Professionalism in the work role: conduct and attitude in the work role.

Interested individuals are invited to visit the certification pages on the WACS website to find out if they have the skills, knowledge and experi-
ence required for the chosen level.

If they think they qualify, they can apply for the scheme on the website www.worldchefs.org/certification.

waCs – in focus
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aPPlICatIon anD 
assessMent ProCess

thIngs to reMeMber 
beFore aPPlYIng

Read the requirements very carefully to make sure you 
qualify for the level you have chosen to apply for. It is your 
responsibility to select the level and ensure that the level 
you have selected is the right one for you.

The requirements are outlined in the handbooks which can 
be downloaded on the WACS website:
www.worldchefs.org/certification.

It is not possible to ‘transfer’ an application from one level to 
another. If you have paid the application fee and then realise 
that you have applied for the wrong level, you will need to 
make a new application at the correct level. Refund will not 
be given for applications made at the incorrect level.

The application and the assessment processes are 
completely electronic. The application is done on the 
WACS website, while all the evidence is uploaded and 
assessed on an online portal called Learning Assistant. 

You will require internet access to upload your evidence, 
access feedback from the assessors and to respond to the 
assessor’s feedback.

Follow the instructions you are given at every stage of the 
process.

Take your time to prepare your evidence to ensure that it is 
as good quality as it can be.

The evidence you submit as part of your application must 
be your own work.

The application and the assessment processes are in English. 
You may ask for help from family and friends, but you will 
need to have a sufficient level of English which allows you 
to read and understand the requirements, the tasks during 
the application process and the feedback from the assessor.

If you are successful and meet the requirements for certifi-
cation, you will be issued with an electronic certificate 
(e-certificate) which is a pdf version of the certificate. If you 
wish to receive a professionally printed copy, you will have 
the option of ordering a hard copy, for a fee.

The certification is valid for seven years.

For more information please visit WACS website 
www.worldchefs.org/certification.

here is what is going to happen when you apply for 
WAcs global culinary certification scheme. 

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Read the requirements to decide 
if you are eligible for certification 
and at which level.

Decide which level you want to apply for.

Complete the registration process 
on the WACS website.

Pay the application fee.

You will be issued with a personal electronic learning 
account, called Learning Assistant.

Compile and submits your evidence using your 
Learning Assistant account.

You will be contacted by WACS to tell you if and what 
additional information you may need to submit. 

WACS processes your application and makes a 
decision whether your application has been.  

WACS will notify you of the outcome of your 
application.

Professionalism in the work role: steps taken 
to develop and maintain professionalism and 
professional reputation.
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waCs – in focus

chef erIC teo 
PresiDenT menTor of 
sinGAPore chefs’ AssociATion

culinArY consulTAnT 
AnD founDer, eT culinArY ArTs, 
sinGAPore 

I am very impressed with 
the certification scheme 
and believe that it will 
become a very useful tool 
for employers to recruit and 
retain the right talent.

I will encourage the 
singapore Chefs’ association 
and employers in the F&b 
industry to implement the 
scheme as part of their daily 
operations: they won’t need 
to change anything, just 
allow staff a few minutes 
here and there to make a 
record of some of their work.

chef bent stIansen
mAsTer chef 

bocuse D’or Winner (1993)

the waCs certification 
scheme is very good for 
Chefs when we have to 
employ cooks from all over 
the world as a result of the 
globalisation of the industry.

Don’t 
get leFt 
behInD
The culinary community 
welcomed the launch 
of the WAcs global 
certification scheme.  
here is what some of 
the world’s best known 
chefs have said about the 
programme.
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chef anton 
MosIMann obe, Dl
mAsTer AnD celebriTY chef 

mulTiPle michelin sTArs Winner 

I like the international 
nature of the scheme:  
waCs is the global voice 
for the industry and it is 
wholly appropriate that 
they have developed a 
scheme which can benefit 
the industry globally.

chef sanJeev kaPoor
mAsTer AnD celebriTY chef 

un AmbAssADor   

I like the clear structure 
of the scheme:  it covers 
the typical job roles in 
the industry and shows 
how one can progress to 
the next level.

chef osaMa el-saYeD  
celebriTY chef 

I welcome the launch of 
the certification scheme 
as it allows chefs around 
the world, no matter
 where they work, to get 
their skills and experience 
recognised by waCs.

www.worlDCheFs.org/CertIFICatIon
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waCs – comPeTiTions

global CheFs CoMPete
The time of the year is here – countries are pitting their best against each other, in the hope 
that they can represent the continent at the Global chef finals. for those of us who missed 
the action, here are some memories.

asIa
global CheF
Winner:   Choi Chun Fai Calvin Hong Kong
1st Runner-up: Jaclyn Kong  Singapore
2nd Runner-up: Daniel Edward  Indonesia

hans buesChkens
Winner:  Marcel Sumarga  Indonesia
1st runner-up: Lau Lap Pong  Hong Kong
2nd Runner-up: Pratchaya Chopngam Thailand

global PastrY CheF
Winner  Chen Li-Che  Taiwan
1st Runner-up Tai Chien Lin  Singapore
2nd Runner-up: Tan Wei Loon  Malaysia

PaCIFIC rIM
global CheF
Winner:  Stephen Le Corre  New Zealand
1st Runner-up: Priya Darshani  Fiji
2nd Runner-up: Shannon Kellam  Australia

hans buesChkens
Winner:  Claire Nickel  New Zealand
1st Runner-up: Abhinesh Sharma  Fiji
2nd Runner-up: Cameron Wetton  Australia

global PastrY CheF
Winner:  Jie Min Aw  New Zealand
1st Runner-up: Kelera Nalewabau  Fiji
2nd Runner-up: Buddika Gunawardana Australia 
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northern euroPe 
global CheF
Winner:   Christopher Davidsen Norway
1st Runner up:   Fredrik Hedlund  Sweden
2nd runner-up:   Eero Vottonen  Finland

hans buesChkens
Winner:   Kasper Christensen  Denmark
1st Runner-up:  Christer Rodseth  Norway
2nd Runner-up:  Pi Le   Sweden

global PastrY CheF
Winner:   Olli Koukkannen  Finland
1st Runner-up:  Kalle Bengtsson  Sweden
2nd Runner-up:  Gabriel Ahlgren  Denmark

aFrICa/MIDDle east 
global CheF
Winner:   Candice Philip  RSA
1st Runner-up:  Juraj Kalna  UAE
2nd Runner-up:  David Thomas  Namibia

hans buesChkens
Winner:   Rahil Rathod  UAE
1st Runner-up:  Michiel Geldenhuys RSA
2nd Runner-up:  Soufiane Bellari  Morocco

global PastrY CheF
Winner:   Achala Weerasinghe UAE 
1st Runner-up:  Mourad Mounir  Morocco
2nd Runner-up:  Minette Smith  RSA
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waCs – inTernATionAl chefs DAY

show Your CulInarY abIlItY 
This year, chef associations around the world will gather to contribute back to 
the society in their own ways, all based on one theme: show Your culinary Ability.
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Since 2004, members of the World Association of Chefs have 
committed themselves to dedicating 20 October as the day they 
will wear their chef uniforms and unanimously contribute to the 
community. Created by Chef Bill Gallagher from South Africa 
during his term as Honorary President of WACS, International 
Chefs’ Day was formally introduced during the IKA Culinary 
Competition in Erfurt, Germany. 

In 2009, the association introduced themes so that chefs worldwide 
can work towards a common goal globally. It started with ‘A Focus 
on Food Waste and Food Safety’,  in response to the knowledge that 
40 million people have fallen to poverty and hunger in 2008 as a 
result of the sharp rise in food prices, and the total number of people 
suffering from hunger and malnutrition has reached 963 million 
worldwide.  Following this was ‘Go Green with Chefs’ in 2010, which 
eventually led to the introduction of the ‘How to Feed the Planet’ 
declaration and programme introduced in 2012. 

The 2013 ‘ Show Your Culinary Ability’ goes back to basics, and 
encourages chefs to show off their skills in whatever ways they can. 

Says Gissur Gudmundsson, President of the World Association of 
Chefs Societies, “Chefs can make a big difference when they share 
their skills. By doing so, they educate people around them. The ways 
chefs can contribute is countless:  They can also go to a school and 
teach the kids about food hygiene. Washing hands before handling 
food may be taken for granted, but from my travels around the 
world, it is obvious that humans need to be constantly reminded. 
Or for example, chefs can teach a group of cooks the proper way of 
butchering meat, so this will generally help to prevent wastage.” 

He adds, “If you are good at what you do, you can play your small 
part in feeding the planet in the future. Chefs can make an impact 
with people’s lives with their skills, and it goes beyond just pure 
pleasure on the plate.” 

For updates on what chefs have done during the past International 
Chefs’ Days, please visit www.worldchefs.org and www.facebook.
com/wacsworldchefs

about InternatIonal CheFs’ DaY 
The International Chefs’ Day is created by Chef Bill Gallagher from 
South Africa during his term as Honorary President of WACS and 
formally introduced during the Culinary Olympics in Erfurt, Germany. 

Each year, on the 20th of October, members of the World 
Association of Chefs Societies (WACS) celebrate International Chefs 
Day. On this day, chefs around the world celebrate their profession 
and take the opportunity to not only promote the organization 
(WACS) but also goodwill and friendship amongst each other, as 
well as taking the time to help people who are less fortunate. It is also 
a day, on which to assist the younger chefs, but most importantly, the 
day when we recognize the very important role that chefs play in our 
societies, for we have a great responsibility not only to feed, but also 
to give nourishment.

waCs suPPorts 
JaMIe olIver’s 
FooD revolutIon DaY 
Food Revolution Day is a global day of action for people to 
make a stand for good food and essential cooking skills. It’s 
a chance for people to come together within their homes, 
schools, workplaces and communities to cook and share 
their kitchen skills, food knowledge and resources. Food 
Revolution Day aims to raise awareness about the impor-
tance of good food and better food education for everyone 
by focusing on three simple actions – cook it, share it, live it.

here’s how You CheFs Can take Part: 

1. Chefs can name one of their dishes in honour of 
FRD on their menus or written in their restaurants 
- you can add this to the global map of activities 
on www.frd.com
2. Use FRD collateral, like posters and coloring in 
templates, in their restaurants: www.foodrevolution-
day.com/downloads 
3. Support through social media: www.thunderclap.
it/foodrevolutionday 
4. Watch Jamie live on FRD: Tune in to Jamie’s live 
hangout on Friday, 7pm GMT
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waCs – WinninG ThAi reciPes

ChaMPIon In thaIlanD 

ThAi sTYle bAnAnA 
blossom sAlAD
4 servinGs

salaD
70gm  Banana Blossom,Julienned  
20gm  Carrot, Julienned   
35gm  Tomato, Sliced   
20gm  Shallot, Sliced   
5gm  Chilli Padi, Chopped  
3gm  Coriander, Chopped  
2gm  Mint, Chopped   
8gm  Fried Shallot   
10gm  Dried Shrimp   
10gm  Peanut, Grounded    
20gm  Palm Sugar   
50gm  Lime Juice   
70gm  Fish Sauce   
40gm  Coconut Milk   

Mix well all ingredients and keep chilled upon serving.

seaFooD
4pcs  Prawn, Deveined  
4pcs  Flower Crab Claw  
4pcs  Flower Crab Claw   
25gm  Fish Sauce  
1.5ltr  White Pepper Powder 
10gm  Corn Flour  

Blanch prawn and crab claw till cooked. Refresh in ice water 
and peel. Keep chilled.

At the first ever Thailand culinary World challenge, Team singapore emerged 
champion. They share their winning recipes.
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sinGAPore 
sTYle lAksA souP
4 servinGs

laksa Paste
25gm  Ginger    
100gm  Shallot    
5gm  Chilli Paste   
28gm  Lemongrass   
5gm  Tumeric, Fresh  
20gm  Dry Shrimp Grounded  

laksa souP
25gm  Lemongrass   
10gm  Laksa Leave   
200gm  Laksa Paste   
800ml  Chicken Stock   
8gm  Salt    
3gm  Sugar    
150ml  Coconut Cream   
60ml  Evaporated Milk   

Blend all  ingredients until it becomes a paste. Cook over 
low flame till fragrant  and add the rest of the ingredients.
Cook for another 20mins and adjust seasoning.

tau Pok
Deep –fry until golden brown.

seaFooD
Taupok
Lobster Claw
Squid Tenticles
Sugar Pea
Quail Egg , Boiled

Cook all seafood in stock. Keep warm upon serving.
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waCs – YounG chefs reciPes

global Flavours 
members of the Young chefs club worldwide are embarking on a 
recipe database where they can share recipes rooted in their culture.

Gnocchi  WiTh chicken 
AnD Green beAns
serves 4

bY CheF aDaM khazaal – AusTrAliA

Potato gnoCChI IngreDIents 
400g  Potatoes    
125g  Flour    
60g  Parmesan   
60g Butter    
1 Egg yolk, beaten
Salt and nutmeg to taste
 
MethoD 
Wrap the potatoes in foil and bake in oven (180°C) until soft.
Peel potatoes, and place through a ricer, reheat if necessary.
Add flour and egg yolk to very hot dry potato puree. Season with 
salt and nutmeg, mix thoroughly to a smooth consistency. Mould 
mixture into small balls, dusting lightly with flour, mark them 
a one side with a fork. Place into boiling salted water. Gentle boil 
until they rise to the top, remove straight away and refresh, drain, 
store until needed in the refrigerator.

IngreDIents
200g  Chicken breast, diced   
80g  Green beans, blanched, refreshed 
400g  Gnocchi     
200ml  Thickened cream   
40g  Flaked almonds, toasted  
25g  Butter    
1 clove garlic
Salt and pepper
Some grated parmesan to served

MethoD
In a heavy based pan, sauté diced chicken in 10g of butter. Add 15g 
of butter and the garlic cook over low heat for  1 minute add the 
cream reduce until thicken a little. Add green bean and reheat.
Reheat the gnocchi in boiling water. Add gnocchi to the sauce and 
toss through, taste and season with salt and pepper.

To sever place Gnocchi and sauce in a bowl and sprinkle the roasted 
almond on the top and grate some fresh parmesan.
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sTuffeD cAlAmAri Tubes

serves 4

bY CheF Mokebe Frans Matsekoleng – souTh AfricA

“I was inspired by cheesy citrus flavors combined with calamari 
when making this dish. The dish is not dairy free nor vegetarian.” 

IngreDIents
16  Calamari tubes each (cleaned) 
30ml  Olive oil    
5ml  Chopped chives    
2.5ml  Lemon and orange zest  
410g  Cut corn    
110g  Plain goat cheese   
5ml  Salt    
Pinch freshly ground pepper

MethoD
Cream goat cheese, then add olive oil(5ml), chopped chives, zest, 
cut corn, salt and pepper. Spoon the stuffing mixture loosely into 
each tube and close with a tooth pick. Add the remaining oil in the 
pan large enough to hold the tubes. Heat oil and arrange the tubes, 
brown all side lightly. Finish them in the oven for 5 minutes.

Serve with micro green salad.

notes
Remove tooth pick just before serving.

serveD WiTh micro Green sAlAD on A beD of bAlsAmic reDucTion AnD finisheD uP WiTh eXTrA virGin olive oil
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“To be or not to be is the question now” is what Shakespeare wrote 
in his play and that is also a question that many of young people ask 
themselves when wondering what they want to be when they grow up. 

I had the same dilemma at the age of 13 when I was deciding between 
a profession that involves knives, fire, long shifts and hard work and a 
profession where you sit behind a desk 8 hours a day five days a week. 
At the age of 21 I don’t regret my choice of becoming a chef for a single 
second.  

However, when I take a look around my peers I see not everybody 
made the same choice. When I talk to students that study economics 
or something alike they seem to me unhappy as if they lost the will 

for life. They always complain how much they have to study or when 
they are working how many papers they have to “put from one 
bunch to another”. 

The other problem that can occur when a young person is studying 
for a chef is losing interest. I have seen a lot of colleges that came to 
the culinary and hospitality school full with ambition of becoming 
a great chef but that ambition in our country disappears quickly, 
mostly after a couple of years. I don’t like pointing fingers but there 
are currently a lot of factors that can affect the choice of becoming 
a chef. It actually doesn’t matter if the problem is that the school 
system teaches you more about mathematics, geography or astro 

physics than cooking and how to be successful in your calling. 
Or if the problem is when you start you internship at a hotel or 
restaurant where you are thrown in a working process where you 
have to wash dishes or peel potatoes for a half of year and nobody 
is willing to teach you anything regarding actual cooking. Many of 
young students change their mind about being a chef because they 
don’t want to live that kind of tough life. At least that is what they 
think because they quit before they have a chance to discover the 
“BEAUTY” of creating new dishes and making people happy behind 
the “BEAST” of working long and hard hours. 

I am not saying that apprentices shouldn’t wash the dishes and peel 
potatoes because that is the basic and all of the great chefs started 
their journey behind the sink full of big and dirty dishes. But if 
you can do the dishes and the potatoes correct and acquire positive 
thinking, you have all the possibilities to move on and stand behind 
the pot for 16 hours a day without losing any energy. I try to be a 
good example for my younger colleagues and show each and every 
one of them the BEAUTY and the pleasure of our profession. So to 
tell the long story short the answer on the question “To be or not to 
be” is most definitely TO BE. 

waCs – YounG chefs

“i have seen a lot of colleges that came to the culinary 
and hospitality school full with ambition of becoming a 
great chef but that ambition in our country disappears 
quickly, mostly after a couple of years.”

“ to be or not 
to be” a CheF?
A young chef, mojmir Šiftar, confesses his former dilemma.

bY MoJMIr ŠIFtar – YounG chef AmbAssADor, sloveniA
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waCs – eDucATion 

QualItY CulInarY 
eDuCatIon
The WAcs recognition of Quality culinary education Program recognizes 
schools, colleges, educational centers and chef associations around the world 
which consistently offer quality culinary and pastry education programs to 
their students.  Twenty-eight programs in twenty different countries have joined 
this prestigious group since its inception in 2010. 

Four top culinary programs have recently 
joined the list of WACS Recognized 
Programs.  They are: School of Culinary Arts 
at the Dublin Institute of Technology Ireland; 
Humber College in Canada; Bournemouth 
and Poole in the United Kingdom; and 
International Culinary Institute Switzerland 
in Lucerne, Switzerland.

sChool oF CulInarY arts 
at the DublIn InstItute 
oF teChnologY IrelanD
The School of Culinary Arts has been 
in existence for more than half a century 
and has an international reputation for 
the excellence of its graduates.  It is the 
leading provider of education, training and 
research for the culinary and food related 
industries in Ireland.  Graduates are work-
ing successfully in senior positions both 
nationally and internationally in restaurants, 
bars, bakeries; food product development, 
food retailing, food education and a number 
have opened their own businesses.
 
The School provides a range of unique and 
innovative programs (usually first in their 
field) in a modular format including higher 
certificate, degree, masters degree and 
postgraduate research degrees.  Culinary Arts 
and Food Technology is a multidisciplinary 
field and areas of study include culinary 
performing arts, gastronomy, bakery 
operations, bar management, food product 
development, health, hygiene & safety and 

wine studies.  Modules from their full-
time programs are available on a part-time 
continuing professional development 
(CPD) basis. The School offers a wide range 
of short, specifically tailored professional 
development courses designed to meet the 
needs of industry and has an active research 
and development service through its close 
ties to the DIT Food Product Development 
Centre. The School of Culinary Arts is closely 
involved with the latest developments in 
its core disciplines and maintains strong 
links with academia, industry, national and 
international bodies and with alumni thus 
ensuring that graduates are much sought after 
and have the skills and knowledge necessary 
to compete at the highest level.  Research 
interests include, food allergies and anxieties, 
organic foods, nutrition and well being, 
value added food products, enterprise and 
technology, food safety, quality enhancement 
and the culinary performing arts, new food 
innovation, food management systems, 
gastronomy and culture.

huMber College
Established in 1967, Humber College in 
Toronto, Canada is one of Canada’s leading 
postsecondary institutions.  Committed 
to student success through excellence in 
teaching and learning, Humber’s three 
campuses serve more than 27,500 full-time 
students and 56,000 continuing education 
registrants. With an internationally 
recognized reputation for quality learning, 

Humber offers a wide-range of career-
focused opportunities for students to 
personalize their educational path. Their 
150 full-time programs include four-year 
bachelor’s degrees, two and three-year 
diplomas, one and two-year certificates, 
and apprenticeship training. 

As a founding member of Polytechnics 
Canada, Humber offers students the 
opportunity to participate in applied 
research projects that find solutions for 
issues confronting small and medium-
sized enterprises.  Humber is one of 12 
Vanguard Learning Colleges as identified 
by the League for Innovation, and the 
League’s only Canadian board member. 
More than four out of five Humber 
graduates are employed within six months 
of completing their studies. Humber 
is the home of the Canadian Centre of 
Culinary Arts & Science, Canada’s leading 
centre of excellence in culinary education, 
apprenticeship training and culinary 
research and development.

Humber’s dedicated kitchen labs comprise 
the most modern facilities in the world. 
Among the seven on-campus labs are the 
award-winning Compass Group Canada 
culinary demonstration theatre and kitchen 
lab, and the Garland and Mandarin induc-
tion cooking labs, all of which feature a 
high-tech exhaust system, a theatre-style 
seating area, a cooking demonstration area, 
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and plasma screen TVs.  Other labs include 
a dedicated butchery and charcuterie lab, 
small quantity multi-purpose kitchens, the 
kitchens of the Humber Room restaurant 
and the Callebaut baking and pastry lab.

The Humber Room is their full-service 
restaurant, where lunches and dinners are 
prepared by students studying in a culinary 
program and service is provided by students 
in a hospitality program. The restaurant is 
open to the public during the school semester, 
providing their students with a real-life 
restaurant experience as a part of their program.

bourneMouth 
anD Poole College
Bournemouth and Poole College is 
celebrating its centenary this year and has 
widely been regarded as one of the best 
catering colleges in the UK for the past 40 
years.  Their students have won both national 
and international awards.  Most notably was 
Aaron Potter who has just won an Annual 
Award of Excellence from the Academy of 
Culinary Arts, a competition that is open to 
all the best chefs in the UK.  This prestigious 
award had never been won by a student 
before.  He currently works at the Trinity 
Restaurant in London under Adam Byatt. 

Perhaps the reason for the college’s success is 
the absolute quality of the placements they use 
ranging from The Ritz (currently 12 students), 
Claridges (4 students) and even Buckingham 
Palace (3 students) as well as French 
placements in 3 Michelin star restaurants 

In 2011 the Escoffier Restaurant (which is 
a fine dining training restaurant) won “Best 
Restaurant in Bournemouth” at the Dorset 
Tourism Awards against 350 professional 
restaurants and is the first college to ever 
win such an award.  

Bournemouth and Poole College has also 
been awarded the Gold standard by the newly 
formed Hospitality Guild; the first college in 
the country to receive this accolade.  

The college is located in Bournemouth 
on the South Coast in a beautiful seaside 
town and offers courses from level 1 to 
Foundation Degree.

InternatIonal CulInarY 
InstItute swItzerlanD
The International Culinary Institute 
Switzerland (ICI) offers intensive, in depth 
courses incorporating practical training with 
a quality education.  Their promise is to find 

paid practical training after every semester 
to ensure that our students are among the 
most employable of all graduates.

Situated in the heart of Europe, ICI offers a 
hands-on approach to gastronomy drawing 
their inspiration from a variety of culinary 
traditions.  They instil their students with a 
passion for food and a desire for excellence 
in all aspects of culinary practice.

All courses contain transferable elements 
which will prepare you for management 
positions in gastronomy or across any sector.   
ICI’s Career Services Department organises 
regular on-campus recruitment days and 
promises to support students throughout 
their career.   They promise to find job 
opportunities for all their graduates.

The personal attention you receive at ICI 
will allow you to perfect your culinary skills 
from first steps to the latest in fine dining. 
Today’s industry demands individuality. 
Their small class sizes allow their future 
graduates to develop their own flair and 
creativity. They allow their students to 
cultivate their own style while ensuring that 
they have the highest quality education to 
support their dreams.
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Igeho 2013 
anD the salon CulInaIre 
MonDIal In the new 
exhIbItIon hall CoMPlex
igeho, the international exhibition for hotels, catering and extra-domestic consumption, 
and the mefa and lefatec trade fairs being staged in parallel, are being held in the new 
hall 1 at messe basel for the first time from 23 to 27 november 2013.
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The internationally renowned Salon Culinaire Mondial 2013 will be 
occupying the Event Hall on the ground floor with its Restaurant 
Des Nations and the show kitchens. The new building designed by 
Basel architects Herzog & de Meuron combines functionality and 
aesthetics in the ideal manner. The new building is an impressive 
architectural visiting card and offers the perfect setting for an Igeho 
2013 full of surprises.

Igeho 2103 – Clear, CoMPaCt, ProFessIonal
The compact design of the new hall building permits an attractive 
positioning concept for the exhibitors and makes for greater 
convenience and comfort for the visitors. The entrances take visitors 
through the two foyers in the so-called City Lounge, which has 
a striking atrium. The new Hall 1 complex has two upper storeys 
extending over Exhibition Square, making it possible for Igeho 
and the two trade fairs running in parallel – Mefa (meat trade) 
and Lefatec (food production) – to benefit from an attractive layout. 
The “Boulevard” positioning concept ensures a win-win situation for 
all exhibitors. In the centre of the hall are stands of up to 80 square 
metres, with a maximum height of 4 metres. To the left and right of the 
main aisle come stands of 80 square metres and above, which can be 
up to 9 metres high and have two storeys. Hall 1 is linked directly via 
a walkway to Hall 2 where Igeho will be presenting its theme worlds 
of “Specialities, delicatessen, wines” and the “World of Interiors”.

gratIFYIng nuMber oF 
regIstratIons – a hIgh level oF Interest
Despite the difficult economic climate and the tense situation in 
the industry, the Igeho exhibition management is able to report 
a positive level of registrations already. Some 400 exhibitors have 
registered and are already occupying some 75 percent of the overall 
surface area. The key exhibitors from the relevant sectors will be 
attending, and the presence of manufacturers and producers has 
been confirmed. In addition, there is a wide selection of special 
presentations and accompanying events at which the industry’s 
national and international decision-makers traditionally meet up.

salon CulInaIre MonDIal 
– worlD-Class CuIsIne In basel 
Der Salon Culinaire Mondial is one of the world’s top five culinary 
art shows. The ten best national teams, 20 regional teams and 40 
individual exhibitors cook in different categories for awards and 
points that count towards the world rank order list. An international 
jury assesses all the work and awards gold, silver and bronze medals. 
The top national teams of chefs come from Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Canada, South Africa, Germany, Norway, the Netherlands, Italy, the 
Czech Republic and Switzerland. The WACS World Association of 
Chefs Societies, the Swiss chefs’ association Schweizer Kochverband, 
and Messe Basel with Igeho have been behind this world-class 
cooking competition for many decades. Eight years after the last 
competition, the 6th Salon Culinaire Mondial 2013 is now being 
staged in the new Event Hall as part of Igeho. Thanks to its exclusive 
location on the ground floor, which is directly accessible from 
Exhibition Square, this spectacular cooking competition can also 
be attended by hobby chefs for the first time. The Salon Culinaire 
Mondial occupies an area of 2000 square metres and will be 
presenting hot show kitchens, cold show tables and the Restaurant 

Des Nations where a three-course menu will be cooked every day 
and sold to 200 guests each lunch time. 

worlD oF InterIors 
– toP branDs anD ProDuCts
The sophisticated interior and design presentation at Igeho is being 
staged in the new premium hall under the title “World of Interiors”. 
In a magical atmosphere, hoteliers, restaurateurs, interior designers 
and decorators will find top brands, exclusive products, innovative 
creative boxes, the Igeho forum and the Networking Lounge.

worlD oF CoFFee 
– ConCentrateD CoFFee CoMPetenCe
Caterers, hoteliers and coffee bar owners will experience their personal 
coffee highlight in the World of Coffee and will be able to taste the 
most delightful coffee varieties and blends from all over the world. 
For the first time, coffee know-how, coffee roasting companies and the 
manufacturers of the world’s best coffee machines will be united in the 
new World of Coffee at Igeho. 

host regIon aPPenzellerlanD
Culinary specialities from the Appenzellerland are a popular 
feature of Swiss cuisine. On a joint stand area of 600 square 
metres, the Appenzellerland will be presenting itself as the official 
host region at Igeho 2013. The two half-cantons of Appenzell 
Innerrhoden and Appenzell Ausserrhoden will highlight their region 
as an attractive tourist destination, while local producers have the 
opportunity to show their traditional delicatessen products and 
innovative specialities to Igeho visitors.

Further information is posted at www.igeho.ch, 
www.salonculinairemondial.com and www.appenzellerland.ch.
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u.s. arMY CulInarY 
arts CoMPetItIon
beyond the excitement and thrills, competitions are ideal forums for putting your 
training to the test while improving your skills and gaining valuable knowledge. 
The best organizations recognize the value in providing competitions to keep the 
skills of their members current and relevant.

For the past 38 years, the United States Military has organized the 
annual U.S. Army Culinary Arts Competition as a training event 
at Fort Lee, Virginia. The event is designed to provide training 
and improve the overall level of food service for the troops. As 
a professional development program it provides an opportunity 
for service personnel to enhance their careers through American 
Culinary Federation (ACF) certification. 

A venue for chefs from all branches of the U.S. armed forces 
worldwide to showcase their skills, the event features more than 
500 judged entries for all levels, from student through master 
chef, who compete as individuals and in teams. Modeled after the 
Culinary Olympics in Europe, it offers food centerpieces, ice carving 
demonstrations, cooking exhibitions, nutritional categories, and 
gourmet field meals –all alongside continuous competitions.

Many of the competing chefs have honed their skills through training 
they received at the Fort Lee,  U.S. Army Quartermaster School’s Joint 
Culinary Center of Excellence. The center offers programs to military 
chefs covering the basics, such as the attributes of good plating 
techniques with S.C.H.I.F.T. (shape, color, height, items, flavor-flow-
focal point and texture). It also provides advanced service to support a 
chef ’s professional development throughout his or her military career.

arMeD ForCes CheF oF the Year
In pursuit of the highest individual culinary award bestowed in 
the military, this year brought eighteen of the best-of-the-best to 
compete for title of Armed Forces Chef of the Year. Utilizing their 
years of training and skill, the chefs tackled a mystery basket of 
ingredients and made use of the well stocked pantry and produce.

With under four hours, chefs were required to present four servings 
(three for the judges and one for the viewing table) of a four-course 
menu of their choice. The large kitchens were a flurry of focused 
activity and after presenting their final plate, each team received 
valuable critiques by the master chefs on the judge’s panel. 

The title of Armed Forces Chef of the Year was awarded to Senior 
Chief Petty Officer Derrick D. Davenport, U.S. Navy, in recognition 
of his high standard of technical expertise. His very original menu 

presentation really impressed the judges. It consisted of; 

Flounder and scallop duo with julienne squash and zucchini, quinoa 
and arugula salad (with a sherry vinaigrette) in a tomato-wine 
broth; next the white sweet potato soup with squab sausage and leg 
“lollipop” with mustard-herb crème fraîche; followed by roasted 
lamb loin with mushroom sauce, basmati and Edam cheese fritter, 
butternut squash purée, broccolini, red onion jam, glazed root 
vegetables, and for dessert, a chocolate rum cake enrobed with 71% 
dark chocolate ganache, topped with milk chocolate Chantilly Crème 
and candied-salted hazelnut crumb, nougat glace, with macerated 
fruit, pear sorbet, toasted meringue and raspberry coulis. 

Not to be stopped, the next day SCPO Derrick Davenport rolled up 
his chef whites again for the international competition. 

InternatIonal MIlItarY CoMPetItIon
Open to all nations, the international military competition presented 
each team of two chefs with a mystery basket of ingredients 
including fresh black trumpet mushrooms, Gouda cheese, and 
spaghetti squash. The teams then went to work devising a four-
course menu (with a composed salad or appetizer, soup, entrée and 
dessert) that incorporated all the mystery basket ingredients. 

Throughout the four hours allowed to cook and present, the chefs 
were very focused and adapted to the basic kitchens with trained 
professionalism. Besides quickly adapting to the unfamiliar kitchens 
that were set up as temporary stations in the field house, the chefs 
worked with no running water and temperamental ovens. 

The audience not only witnessed the high level of competency, but 
enjoyed seeing each team’s distinctive character. Team Canada excelled 
in the field kitchen with good humor and a beautiful menu presentation; 
Team USA showed tight teamwork with trained precision; Team France 
impressed the judges with new techniques used in preparing their 
dessert and Team Germany appeared to have the most fun preparing 
their flavorful dishes and, at the last minute, adding delicate flair. 

Later, the ACF accredited judges admitted that the teams presented 
such delicious plates, they had to stop themselves from eating too 

bY beatrICe sChneIDer – usA
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much to be able to finish judging. The final scores reflected; 
Team Canada and Team France - Silver and Team Germany 
and Team USA - Gold. The title of International Chefs of the Year 
went to Team USA’s Senior Chief Petty Officer Derrick Davenport 
and Sgt. Sarah Deckert, U.S. Army. 

MIlItarY hot kItChen CoMPetItIon
One of the most popular events is the US Military Hot Kitchen 
Competition. In actual portable field kitchens set up inside the Field 
House, two teams of chefs prepared and plated fifty-five gourmet  three-
course meals everyday around noon. These meals were not only for the 
judges to critique but for the general public who had purchased tickets 
to enjoy. With ten teams cooking for five days, this year’s winning team 
was Fort Stewart, Georgia with the runner up, Joint Team Hawaii. 

u.s. arMY CulInarY arts teaM
While competing, twenty-eight service members were also trying out 
for a coveted spot on the U.S. Army Culinary Arts Team (USACAT). 
The purpose of USACAT is to offer the military chefs an opportunity 
to sharpen and broaden their cooking skills.  As USACAT members 
are obligated to share knowledge with whoever wishes to learn, they 
frequently conduct demonstrations and provide training sessions. 
For further development, USACAT members also compete at 
local, national, and as the U.S. National Military Culinary Team, 
at  international culinary competitions. We wish the newly selected 
skilled service men and women all the best on their way to the World 
Cup & Culinary Olympics in Erfurt, Germany.

traInIng, skIlls anD Further eDuCatIon
From my perspective, every participating chef appeared focused 
and driven to present their very best. Thanks to the critiques of the 
seasoned judges, every competitor walked away with new insights 
and valuable knowledge that they will bring back to their co-
workers and home stations. These valuable skills and training will 
exponentially improve the quality and production in food service 
in military dining facilities, which ultimately benefits the soldiering 
men and women in garrisons and on the battlefield. 

Regardless of affiliation – military or civilian – or location – U.S. 
based or international – the craft of cooking is about sharing the 
gift of skillfully prepared nutritious food. With the world becoming 
increasingly inter-connected, skills need to be kept sharp through 
continued education and lifelong learning. I encourage you to 
become involved in qualified culinary organizations. Besides 
connecting to a larger culinary network, seeking certification and 
accreditation will engage you with other professionals who will help 
enable you to hone your skills, train, learn and benefit from countless 
opportunities to enhance your professional development,  as well as 
give back to the community at large.

beatrICe sChneIDer is the creative director of the Chicago School 
of Mold Making. CSMM’s mission is to inspire, educate and equip chefs by 
fostering innovation. Beatrice supports chefs by reporting on the world’s finest 
food competitions and sharing her observations in a regular photo feature at 
www.ChicagoMoldSchool.com.

01  scPo Derrick D. DAvenPorT 
      & sPc chrisToPher mcclinTon

02  JuDGes: GunTher heilAnD cmPc, cmb,
      AAc, clArke bernier cec, AnD     
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03  The inTernATionAl comPeTiTors  
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In&out oF the kItChen

neW sTAnDArD bY clAus meYer

After making his name with Noma, co-founder Claus Meyer will be opening 
a waterfront jazz club/restaurant/bar concept, The Standard. It will be a multi-
concept establishment, with three restaurants and two bars in total.

The first restaurant is Studio, the debut restaurant from former Noma head chef of 
R&D Torsten Vildgaard. The second will be an Indian concept helmed by chef Karam 
Sethi of London’s Bubbledogs with ex-Osteria dell’Arancio (Grottammare, Italy) 
pastry chef Rizwana Merchant. The third restaurant, will be a partnership between 
himself, Vildgaard, and another Noma alum, former sous chef Søren Westh; based on 
food “centered around the food that our grand parents would have made if they had 
known what we know today.” Hmmm...using history to make the future, perhaps? 

72 YeArs of eXPerience 
in 16 ProDucTs
The spring product launch from Norwegian company Figgjo is the 
result of working closely with architects, artists, a quality-conscious 
canteen company and fiercely opinionated celebrity chefs. The new 
products, 16 in total, have been named Figgjo Felt and Figgjo Pisa. 

These 16 products were developed for the new Stavanger Concert 
Hall, which opened in September 2012. The quality assurance process 
was thorough. Bocuse d’Or winning chefs were brought in, along with 
Wilberg, the nation’s largest Norwegian-owned canteen company. 
Gunnar Hvarnes is both a world and Olympic champion. Today, he is 
also the head chef at the Stavanger Concert Hall. “Nobody can lay on 
an event for 600 people with such beautiful plates the way we can,” says 
Gunnar Hvarnes, head chef at the Stavanger Concert Hall. Earlier this 
year, he hosted Det Norske Måltid (“The Norwegian Meal”), feeding 
600 demanding guests during a television broadcast, and passed the 
test with flying colours. “The plates are absolutely perfect in this kind 
of setting,” Hvarnes adds.

A Wine AnD 
fooD cookbook
The proprietor of Grand Cru Classe 
Lynch Bages in Pauillac together with 
Jean-Luc Rocha, the two Michelin 
starred chef of Chateau Cordeillan-
Bages debuted their new book at 
Vinexpo.  The book, devised by Kinou 
Cazes-Hachemian and her father 
Jean-Charles, is part family memoir  
and part gourmet recipe book, drawing 
on the history of the family, the 
chateau and the region and using food 
memories of family members to create 
a collection of international recipes. 
Twenty six of the recipes were created 
especially for this project by Rocha, and 
the remaining based on the family’s 
heritage recipes. The book, according to 
a report by decanter.com, is the story of 
Lynch Bages and the family behind it.

bocuse D’or 
Goes To russiA

organized by Gl 

events, the founder of 

the bocuse d’or with 

Paul bocuse in 1987, 

this major event for 

russian gastronomy, 

is established in 

connection with 

nTA, its local partner. 

The contest,chaired 

by Anatoly komm, 

the emblematic 

chef of new russian 

gastronomy,will take 

place at le manège, a 

unic showcase located 

in front of the kremlin 

in moscow.
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french PresiDenT’s chef DesiGns lAbel rouGe scoTTish 
sAlmon Dish fiT for boTh The PresiDenT of frAnce.

The French President’s chef has designed a Label Rouge Scottish Salmon dish for 
a prestigious national culinary competition in Paris.

Eleven young chefs from across France were asked to prepare and present a salmon 
dish, designed by Bernard Vaussion, which was fit for both the President of France 
and international guests to the head of state’s official residence, Élysée Palace.
 
Organised by the Master Chefs of France, the trainee chefs were asked to prepare 
a ballotine of Label Rouge Scottish Salmon as they competed to be crowned Best 
Young Apprentice Chef. 
 
Christian Têtedoie, President of the Master Chefs of France and having notably 
worked with the legendary French chefs Paul Bocuse and Georges Blanc, said: 
“The competition is a fantastic opportunity for young chefs to cook with top quality 
products and compete on a national stage.  The culinary challenge is demanding 
as it requires the trainee chefs to present food that is suitable for fine dining. Scott 
Landsburgh, Chief Executive of Scottish Quality Salmon, the management body 
of Label Rouge Scottish Salmon, said: “As the Master Chefs of France promote 
excellence in the kitchen and the use of the finest ingredients, it is once again a 
great honour for the quality of our fish to be recognised by the most highly-starred 
group of culinary experts in the world. Tancrède Dell’Oste, from Paris, was crowned 
the overall winner of the competition and winner of the best fish category. The 
competition was judged by a panel of eighteen Master Chefs of France. The student 
chefs had previously won regional events to reach the final in Paris.
 
Scottish farmed salmon became the first non-French product and the first fish 
to obtain the prestigious French government’s Label Rouge mark of distinction 
in 1992. For over ten years it was the only non-French food to meet the quality 
scheme’s rigorous standards. 

Dish suiTAble 
for fine DininG

The WorlD’s 
besT resTAurAnTs 
The list for The World’s 50 Best Restaurants guide is 
out and every chef should know what’s on the top 
three list! If you have not heard, the crown for 2013 
belongs to El Celler de Can Roca (Girona, Spain), fol-
lowed by Noma (Copenhagen, Denmark) and Osteria 
Francescana (Modena, Italy). These are followed by 
Mugaritz (San Sebastian, Spain), Eleven Madison Park 
(New York, USA), D.O.M (San Paulo, Brazil), Dinner 
by Heston Blumenthal (UK) and Arzak (San Sebas-
tian, Spain). As chefs, we always applaud our fellow 
colleagues who deserve the recognition as we know 
the hard work beyond the stoves.

member of mosT 
eXcellenT orDer 
of The briTish emPire
Congratulations to Clare Smyth, who has been 
awarded the prestigious Member of Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire (MBE) during the 
Queen’s birthday honours list! The current chef 
patron at Restaurant Gordon Ramsay in London is 
the first three Michelin-starred British female chef 
to be awarded MBE in recognition of her services to 
the hospitality industry. Trained in modern French 
cuisine, Chef Smyth cut her teeth working for the 
famous Chef Heston Blumenthal at the three-michelin 
stars restaurant, The Fat Duck. 
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the blInD 
leaDIng the blInD
The culinary Ability Awards 2013 in ireland was a showcase of spirit and determination.

The Culinary Ability Awards this year took place at Chef Ireland, 
RDS Dublin, on the 19th February with a record amount of entries. 
The time and commitment put in by participants is a credit to them 
all, including their families, mentors and service providers, who are 
dedicated to enriching and supporting individuals with a wide array 
of disabilities   With competitors from all over Ireland taking part, 
the competition was: 40 minutes to plan, prepare and cook two same 
portions suitable for a celiac.  The standard of cooking was excellent. 

The method and presentation was so refreshing and the pride in 
which they all had in presenting their food was pure inspiration.  
At the ability awards we are constantly evolving and improving this 
event. We had one of our past competitors, Kevin Mc Pharland from 
Belfast, who since the event two years ago is in full time employment 
in one of the city's renowned restaurants. It is quite a feat! It’s all about 
empowering and opportunity and their commitment is “WOW!”.

On this occasion there were also two blind competitors taking part 
and though this isn't the first time we had blind individuals cooking, 
nonetheless in the past, the title, ‘The blind leading the blind’ could 
have been taken in a negative overtone.  I can assure you that in this 
instance, the two competitors were certainly leading the way by encour-
aging others and showing just what can be achieved through having the 
courage to stand in front of their peers and do their best with pride!
 
 Here are a few words from Darragh, another of our competitors, 
who has never cooked at this level before and achieved so much in 
such a short space of time:

“The Culinary Ability Awards was the biggest event I ever took 

part in. I found the competition very insightful and it gave me a 
great taste experiencing “life in the boots of a chef ”. Participating 
in this national event was very exhilarating due to the pressure of 
getting my plate ready in 40 minutes. Thanks to Nua Healthcare 
for introducing me to this event. With months of training for the 
event, it involved discipline and hard work but overall it was it 
very enjoyable and definitely something I would want to do again. 
The learning I experienced from the fantastic judge’s comments 
is something that will stand to me for the rest of my life. The fact 
that I had a mentor was a great help, he helped me keep calm and 
reminded me what to do when I was flustered. Achieving a gold 
medal at the event is certainly at the top of my achievements on my 
CV and I now hope it will help to secure my employment in the 
future, in the hospitality sector.
 
Our next event is in IFEX in Belfast 2014 and already there is strong 
interest. In the meantime we have a trip in April to meet with Anton 
Mosimann at his renowned M’s in London where Chef Mosimann 
will give a talk and tour with competitors from the republic of 
Ireland, Northern Ireland and Scotland. Everyone is excited to be 
taking part in such a unique visit.

Leadership is a daunting task for many, while others revel in it.  I say, 
we are all in this together; giving talented individuals with disability 
the opportunity to shine and it shouldn't be a challenge. For me it's 
an honour, but hey, don't take my word for it! Why not try it and see.

If you would like more information on the ability awards then contact: Chris 
at info@theculinaryabilityawards. And why not have a firsthand look at the 
YouTube documentary the culinary ability awards? 

bY ChrIs sanDForD – founDer, The culinArY AbiliTY AWArDs
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a Portuguese legaCY
sixty-three traditional Portuguese recipes are given a new lease of life in the 13 chapters 
of chef fausto Airoldi’s latest book.  An extract from the foreword by maria de lourdes 
sheds light on why this marks a monumental moment for Portugal’s cuisine.

Some things are meant to be. Fausto Airoldi was born in Beira,
Mozambique, 48 years ago, and today he is one of the greatest chefs 
in contemporary Portuguese cuisine. I have had the pleasure of 
tasting some of his dishes several times and seeing the sensibility 
with which he transforms simple ingredients into works of culinary 
perfection. I recall a delicious filleted dory fish over a bed of creamy 
mashed potatoes. Something described in such a prosaic way 
becomes memorable. It is also a result of the manner in which it 

is cooked and served. The cooking of a great chef is exactly that: 
from the most simple to the most elaborate. It should have the 
mark of its creator and it should demonstrate the unique skill that is 
transforming the simple need to eat into a refined pleasure, through 
the use of intelligence and harmony.

I am honored to be asked by Fausto Airoldi to write the preface to
a book that highlights his great work, in particular his experience in
the kitchens of many great restaurants, the events he was involved
with, and the awards he received. In short, it is an honor to be able
to attest to the work and to the person who has proved himself a
master of the culinary arts – in Portugal and abroad. Airoldi once
told me that Portuguese cuisine was being stifled by people like me,
who strongly defend it and are keen on keeping it traditional. It is
true that I am an avid defender of traditional Portuguese cuisine and
this is how I wish to be remembered. However, I approve and enjoy
innovative contemporary Portuguese cuisine when it is done in a
sensible and harmonious manner. Cooking, as with other forms of
art, is not static – it evolves. Fausto Airoldi is a master innovator.
I respect him all the more because of it. Yet Airoldi is not just a chef. He 
is the Chef of Chefs, without any offense intended towards other chefs. 

Most of the star chefs today.had Fausto Airoldi as their first reference. 
I also hope I am not offending Airoldi’s modesty, which is one of the 
characteristics I like most about his personality. Nonetheless, there is 
another reason for the epithet that I have used: Airoldi is the president 
of the Association of Portuguese Professional Chefs (ACPP), and he 
has contributed to making this institution extraordinarily dynamic. 
It provides training and workshops where one can learn about all the 
new cooking techniques, the latest equipment and ingredients. In 
this way, Airoldi continuously promotes the evolution of Portuguese 
cuisine. Also admirable is his philanthropy. He does all that he can to 
help troubled youth by providing them with training and giving them
direction in their lives.

This book will allow the reader to get to know and really see
the work of this great chef. I am certain that Airoldi, with his art, will 
help to perpetuate that which is most human in the world: turning 
the simple act of eating into a cultural experience. From country to 
country, the cooking of food is different and it is what distinguishes 
different peoples and different time periods throughout history.

On behalf of the readers, I would like to thank Fausto Airoldi
for his generosity in sharing his work with us.

CozInha CoM IDentIDaDe 
(FooD wIth an IDentItY)
AuThor: Fausto aIrolDI
Publisher: gb eDIÇÕes 
eDiTor: glover barreto
Price: 14.90€ + TrAnsPorT cosTs (DePenDinG on counTrY)

bY MarIa De lourDes – cookbook AuThor, PorTuGuese cuisine AuThoriTY
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sCotlanD – lanD oF 
FooD anD DrInk
it’s often been said that scotland has the best-stocked natural larder in the world, 
and certainly the increasing global demand for scottish food and drink would 
appear to uphold this statement.

indeed, scotland is a country whose 
food and drink are intimately linked with 
its people and natural environment. 
And, thanks to its beautiful, fertile land, 
clean air and clear waters, scotland 
boasts a harvest of some of the world’s 
most natural and healthy ingredients.

from the beef farmer tending his herd 
in grassy, rural Aberdeenshire, to the 
salmon farmer nurturing smolts in the 
cool, clear waters of the north Atlantic, 
to the master blender perfecting a 
combination of single malt and grain 
whisky in a highland distillery, scotland’s 
food and drink producers are blessed to 
work with beautiful unspoilt landscapes, 
fertile land, clean air and clear waters.  

The country’s fantastic natural larder has 
inspired many world-class chefs and this 
is reflected in scotland being home to no 
less than 16 michelin-starred restaurants. 

anDrew FaIrlIe at gleneagles
Andrew Fairlie’s restaurant is located 
within the world-famous Gleneagles hotel, 
a magnificent ‘French chateau’ set amid 
gently rolling Perthshire hills in the heart of 
Scotland. Established in 1924, the hotel soon 
became known as ‘the palace in the glens’ 
and it continues to attract those in search of 
rest, relaxation and exhilaration.

Hospitality is the heart of the Gleneagles 
experience, and as Scotland’s showcase two-
Michelin-starred restaurant, Andrew Fairlie 
at Gleneagles, recently came first the Sunday 
Times list of the 100 best eateries in Britain.

According to patron Andrew Fairlie, the 
reason Scottish food and drink is so special 
is the purity of the country, which offers 
the perfect climate for animal husbandry 
plus coastal waters as pure as they can be. 
Andrew believes it is this combination 
which makes the quality of Scottish produce 
unrivalled anywhere in the world. 

He said: “The provenance of the product to 
us is hugely important, not just for us but for 
our customers as well, because they like to 
know that we treat our produce with respect. 

We can actually tell you what boat that our 
fish was landed, who the skipper was and 
at what time it came out of the water at. The 
product itself when it comes in the back door 
for us is pristine, and this is essential for us. 
As any chef will tell you, with that quality 
with product it’s easier to cook to the level we 
are cooking at.  We are a two-star Michelin 
restaurant and we have international clientele; 
the food has to be fantastic, and the pressure 
is taken off of us slightly by the quality of 
Scottish produce that is available to us.”

MartIn wIshart 
at loCh loMonD 
Located at Cameron House Hotel on 
Loch Lomond, this is the second Martin 
Wishart restaurant to have achieved a prized 
Michelin star, after Martin’s senior team of 
chefs recreated the original Michelin Star 
Leith experience and were subsequently 
awarded their own star in 2011. 

The idea has been to create an elegant 
and stylish, but relaxed environment 
for guests, encouraging them to be fully 
open to the fine dining experience, at 
the same time enjoying the spectacular 
mountainside beauty of Loch Lomond. 
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Martin closely directs the work, sharing 
ideas and developing new signature creations 
with head chef Graeme Cheevers.  Graeme 
believes that guests at Martin Wishart fully 
expect Scottish seafood to be on the menu, 
as the restaurant’s typical clientele knows 
that Scotland is home to the best in class fish 
and shellfish. Commenting on the menu at 
Martin Wishart, he said, “We use Scottish 
seafood because it has the best flavour in the 
world. The cold waters of Scotland provide an 
extremely high quality sweet flavour which is 
different to anywhere else in the world and this 
flavour is appreciated by all of our customers. 

“To ensure consistency of product, our 
policy is to use fresh local produce such 
as Orkney scallops, Kilbrannan Sound 
langoustines, mussels from Shetland, 
whitefish from Peterhead and salmon from 
the Hebrides. We’re also fortunate in that 
Loch Duart salmon also does a private 
smoking for Martin Wishart restaurants, 
so we have something truly authentic and 
unique to offer to our diners.”  

Castle terraCe  
One of the latest Scottish restaurants to be 
awarded a Michelin star, Castle Terrace 
Restaurant opened its doors on 14th July 2010 
to introduce a new dining experience to the 
city of Edinburgh. Combining the culinary 
expertise and flair of the team behind award-
winning Michelin star restaurant The Kitchin, 
Castle Terrace Restaurant is led by Edinburgh-
born Dominic Jack. Nestled underneath 
Edinburgh Castle, the restaurant offers a 
fantastic addition to the fine dining scene in 
Scotland, with a menu based on Chef Patron 
Dominic Jack’s innovative creations. 
Chef Patron Dominic Jack aims to use a wide 
variety of seafood in his menus, driven by the 
vast array on offer from the Scottish waters. 
“This allows us to respect seasonality of 
produce, serving it when it is at its best.

“We use four or five different seafood 
suppliers at Castle Terrace. They know 
our seafood has to be wild, fresh and it has 
to be top quality, if it hits those marker, 
which Scottish always does, we’ll use it. It’s 
great being able to order seafood knowing 
it’s fresh out of the water from your own 
doorstep. Scottish isn’t always the cheapest 
product, but it is value for money for the 
high quality product you receive, especially 
when they arrive live, creel-caught, from 
fishermen who respect the produce. Even 
the way we receive the products, including 
the packaging – every care is taken to ensure 
the product is of the highest quality, and you 
can’t get better than that!”

InverloChY Castle hotel
Inverlochy is one of Scotland’s finest luxury 
hotel and restaurants uniquely located 
amongst the glens, lochs and mountains of 
the West Highlands of Scotland. Dinner at 
Inverlochy is an experience to savour in any 
of the three dining rooms, each decorated 
with period and elaborate furniture 
presented as gifts to Inverlochy Castle from 
the King of Norway.

Phillip Carnegie, head chef at Inverlochy 
Castle, is a strong believer in the story behind 
great Scottish produce. 

“Very often, our guests travel up from
Inverlochy to Mallaig on the West Coast 
train line, famous for the Harry potter films, 
and take time to visit the fish merchant at the 
harbour. We know that our customers love 
being so close to the supply chain, and they 
appreciate the local connections that we have.
I buy our langoustines from a local contact 
James McLean, who sources them from local 
boats landing in Tarbert, Loch Fyne and in 
Mallaig. James knows exactly what we look 
for, which is extra large langoustines, and so 
supplies us with exactly the right produce 

freshly caught for our customers. We always 
look to source as locally as possible for the 
best quality Scottish produce. Our success is 
built on this approach.”

kInloCh loDge, Isle oF skYe
As the home of one of Scotland’s best-loved 
cooks, Kinloch is justly famed for its 
marvellous food. The kitchen team is headed 
up by Marcello Tully who has worked very 
closely with owner Lady Claire Macdonald, 
to devise menus that reflect their mutual 
passion for the finest local and seasonal food. 

Among many other accolades, Marcello has 
attained 3 AA rosettes, Eat Scotland Gold 
Award and a listing within the wonderful 
Good Food Guide. 

In the dining room of Kinloch’s North 
House, crisp white linen napery, vintage 
silver cutlery, and perfectly polished 
glassware provide appropriately splendid 
compliments to the exceptional food. Here, 
under the watchful gaze of Macdonald 
ancestors whose portraits line the walls, 
guests feast on outstanding produce from 
Scotland’s rich seasonal larder including 
local poultry, game and shellfish, locally 
grown salad and herbs.

Chef Marcello maintains that Scotland enjoys 
the best quality produce in the whole world, 
especially the Isle of Skye; whose waters, he 
believes, host the best seafood and fish. 
 
He said “Our langoustines couldn’t be more 
locally caught – we source them through a 
local family in Drumfearn, just two miles 
from the hotel, which also supplies the best 
mussels ever, so clean plump and juicy! Our 
salmon comes from Mallaig and Buckie and 
regularly goes on our menu in both fresh 
and home-cured form – both of which have 
proven to be popular with diners.”
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the MagIC oF sCotCh
Why scotch whisky is beloved around the globe?  There are more reasons than one!

Few products can boast the heritage of Scotch 
Whisky. Iconic around the world, it is widely 
recognised as Scotland’s national drink. 
More than 1,000 million bottles a year are  
sold across some  200 markets around  the 
globe, with  more than one million visitors 
touring distilleries in Scotland every year.

Last year it earned the UK £4.3 billion in 
exports - £135 per second. But there is much 
more to Scotch Whisky than economics.

So what makes Scotch Whisky unique and 
positions it as the tipple of choice from 
Recife in Brazil to Shanghai in China and 
New York in the USA?

Its long history clearly has a role to play. 
The earliest reference to distilling in Scotland 
appears in the Scottish Exchequer Rolls for 
1494. There is an entry of ‘eight bolls of malt 
to Friar John Cor wherewith to make acqua-
vitae’. ‘Acquavitae’ translates as the water of life 
– a term commonly used to describe whisky.

Although there has been innovation in 
the production of whisky over the last five 
centuries, traditional practices remain at its 
core. Only three raw materials can be used 
to make Scotch Whisky – cereals, water 
and yeast. From these three ingredients 
more than 100 Single Malt Scotch Whiskies 
are produced and thousands of brands of 
Blended Scotch Whisky. There are currently 
107 distilleries licensed to produce Scotch 
Whisky with more in the pipeline to meet 
increasing global demand.

The reason why every Scotch Whisky has 
a distinctive taste remains a mystery. It’s a 
combination of a number of factors includ-
ing the type of cask, the length of time the 

spirit is matured in the cask over and above 
the legal limit of three years, the water, the 
air, the size and shape of the stills and, of 
course, the skills of the distillery manager 
and master blender. 

There are five main Scotch Whisky producing 
regions: Campbeltown, Highland, Islay, 
Lowland and Speyside. Whiskies from each 
region can have a distinctive flavour. For 
example, those from Islay, especially from 
distilleries in the south of the island, tend to 
have a peaty taste, whereas those from the 
Lowland region are lighter in character. Like 
the scenery, Highland whiskies offer a more 
robust character, while Speyside malts are 
generally a little softer on the palate.

But no matter where in Scotland Scotch 
Whisky is produced, its quality is guaranteed. 
Years of tradition and legislation, primarily 
the Scotch Whisky Regulations 2009, protect 
the integrity of the product. Scotch Whisky is 
also recognised across the European Union 
and in many other countries as a product 
that can only be made in Scotland. Thanks 
partly to Geographical Indications (GI), 
Scotch Whisky will never be seen as a generic 
product, such as cheddar cheese.

The passion, knowledge and experience of 
those who work in the Scotch Whisky industry 
are vital components behind its popularity. 
Generations of the same family often work 
in distilleries and family-owned producers 
operate alongside multinational firms to 
achieve success at home and overseas. From 
maltsters to coopers, there is no substitute for 
years of dedication and commitment.

With more Scotch Whisky distilleries opening 
their own visitor centres in recent years, there 

is a greater opportunity than ever before for 
everyone from the UK and overseas to see how 
their favourite dram is produced and to taste it 
in its natural environment.

Visitors can easily combine a visit to one, 
or more distilleries, with a wider tour of 
Scotland. For example, anyone visiting the 
nine distilleries on Islay and Jura can also 
take in nature reserves, boat trips, golf, folk 
music and a traditional woollen mill in the 
course of one weekend. The Speyside Malt 
Whisky Trail comprises more than half a 
dozen distilleries and a cooperage in one of 
the most naturally beautiful areas of Scotland.

Those who prefer a more urban holiday can 
enjoy traditional music and a dram in pubs 
in the Scotland’s biggest cities, a cocktail in a 
speakeasy-themed bar or book a day’s course 
to find out more about whisky, for example at 
Edinburgh’s Scotch Whisky Experience. They 
can also visit distilleries within easy access 
of Glasgow and Edinburgh – Auchentoshan, 
Glenkinchie, Deanston and Glengoyne.

There are an increasing number of Scotch 
Whisky festivals. These include the Islay Music 
and Whisky Festival and the Spirit of Speyside 
Festival, as well as events in cities across the 
country throughout the year, such as the 
Glasgow Whisky Festival at The Arches.

Visitors to Scotland this summer should 
take the opportunity to see the SWA’s Scotch 
Whisky: From Grain to Glass exhibition 
at Glasgow’s Mitchell Library. The free-
to-enter exhibition was originally curated 
to celebrate the SWA’s Centenary in 2012. 
After a successful showing at The Scottish 
Parliament, the exhibition will be in Glasgow 
from the end of May to the end of July.

bY roseMarY gallagher – scoTch WhiskY AssociATion communicATions mAnAGer 
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The exhibition explores the rich heritage 
of Scotland’s national drink. It brings 
together an array of images and artefacts 
from several Scotch Whisky producers 
and enthusiasts. Many items on display 
have been stored in archives and personal 
collections until their inclusion in 
this exhibition. The display also tracks 
landmark events in the last 100 years which 
have shaped the SWA and the industry.

Scotch Whisky’s rich past is showcased, high- 
lighting its position as an iconic Scottish product 
and demonstrating how vital Scotch Whisky 
is to the country’s economy and society.

Visitors will learn everything from how Scotch 
Whisky is made to how it is marketed and 
exported. The exhibition explains, through 
images and words, how the “What is Whisky?” 
debate of the early 20th century led to a Royal 
Commission report which helped establish the 
modern day Scotch Whisky industry.

Scotch Whisky is clearly a unique product. 
Nobody should come to Scotland without 
trying to learn more about the country’s 
national drink – and without sampling a wee 
dram. Drunk neat or with a little water to 
open up the character is the norm, but Scotch 
also makes a great long drink or cocktail.  

And for chefs with imagination, Scotch is 
increasingly being served as an accompani-
ment to great food and not just with smoked 
salmon, beef and dark chocolate. No longer 
is Scotch confined to pouring over haggis 
at a Burns’ Supper, it is now paired with a 
range of foods in top restaurants across the 
world. While people can still enjoy traditional 
recipes, such as cranachan, a Scottish dessert 
made with whisky, cream, honey, raspberries 
and oatmeal, more adventurous options are 
available. Why not try oysters or scallops 
with peaty, Islay malt or a steak with a lighter, 
Lowland dram. The options are virtually 
endless, it’s just a matter of finding what suits 
individual tastes and savouring it.

For more information please visit the website 
of sCotCh whIskY assoCIatIon. 
www.scotch-whisky.org.uk
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basIC FooD 
PhotograPhY For CheFs
Photography, much like cookery is an art form and is best executed by those pass-
ionate about attention to detail and design. learn how to do justice to your dishes!

There are a few basics that need to be adhered to. The foundations 
of basic photography are really dictated by two factors. A: What 
equipment you have available to you and B: what your lighting is like. 

Firstly try to use the best possible camera you can. If you only have 
a cell phone available then you will have to rely very heavily upon 
correct lighting.  Set you camera to Auto settings until you are more 
experienced and are able to adjust your F-stop and ISO settings 
accurately according to specific circumstances. 

Find an area with a lot of natural light and set up a sturdy table and 
cover it with a white cloth. Now select your props according to what 
you are trying to achieve. Think very carefully about whether you are 

looking for a modern, clean look or a rustic, Earthly look. It is essential 
to understand your desirable outcomes prior to commencing the shoot. 

Choose plates and hardware that compliment the overall look and 
feel of the shot. Plates with low rims work well as do paler coloured 
plates. It is often hard to shoot food on dark plates as it detracts from 
the core elements. 

Plate your dish neatly and cleanly trying not to overcomplicate the 
dishes. Remember that the doneness of proteins is incredibly 
important as the camera can make meat look very over or under 
done depending on lighting. Use great quality produce and a variety 
of colours and textures. It is very important to correctly season you 
food as visual seasoning will create appetite appeal. 

Place your dish with the sunlight lighting it up from behind and take 
images at various angles to see what works best. Once you have an 
idea of lighting and composition you can begin to prop the shot if 
necessary by placing food items, cutlery, crockery and other decorative 
pieces around the plate to create a scene. Do not over-prop the scene 
and this will detract from the focal point which is the food. 

The best advice I could possibly give is that practice makes perfect, 
make notes of what does and does not work and keep trying. 
The more you work with food photography, the easier and more 
consistent it becomes. Try and take the best possible shot you can 
as once you begin to fiddle with the images post shoot in editing 
programs you loose the authenticity of the food and that defeats the 
purpose. And less is more! Keep it clean, keep it simple and work 
with as much natural light as you can. 

JoDI-ann is a culinary entrepreneur and the founder of The Food Design 
Agency. She is an experienced competition chef and has worked and competed 
around the Globe. Jodi-Ann is the competitions director of The South African 
Chefs Association and a member of the WACS Young Chefs Club support 
committee. Jodi-Ann focuses on culinary skills up-liftment, menu and product 
development, food styling and food photography. She is a motivational speaker 
and chef to travelling celebrities

bY JoDI-ann Pearton – souTh AfricA
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FroM PoD 
to Dessert

This explains all the stages of chocolate creation, from 
production to transformation into desserts, making you an 

expert in everything chocolate.

the PoD anD the harvest
The cacao flower blossoms over the cacao 
tree, even on the trunk and the main branches. 
But only one in  a thousand flowers will turn 
into the oblong fruit, the cocoa pod. 

A botanical curiosity, one single tree carries 
fruit at different stages of maturity, as well as 
the flower buds about to bloom. The cocoa 
pod harvest is thus spread over the year, with 
two main periods which vary from country 
to country, but occur in general from April to 
June and from October to November.

varIetIes oF CoCoa bean
The varieties of cocoa beans include: Criollo, 
Forestero and Trinitario. 

FerMentatIon 
The pods are opened with a knife or special 
stick, releasing an acidic white pulp, holding 
between 20 – 30 beans, which at this point 
have no particular smell. Depending on 
the country, the fermentation process takes 
place on the ground or in boxes, either 
in the plantation itself or in a traditional 
fermentation house. 

The beans are carefully spread out and 
covered with banana leaves. The fermention 
process begins naturally, lasts for four to six 
days. There are two defined phases: first, an 
alcoholic fermentation, and then an acetic 
fermentation. The process is essential for 
developing the ‘aroma precursors’, these 
molecules that will be the cornerstone for 
the formation of the chocolate’s unique taste. 

DrYIng
To preserve the quality of the beans, it is 
essential they are dried in the open air 
and in full sunlight. The beans are spread 
over a stone floor or on matting, and are 
turned several times a day. This essential 
ritual prepares the beans for shipping by 
preventing mold from forming. During the 
drying process, the level of humidity falls 
from 60% to just 70%. 

CleanIng anD sortIng 
Once they are cleaned and sometimes even 
polished, the beans are sorted and then put 
in sacks before dispatched to the chocolate 
factory. Every 10 -15 pods harvested gives 
one kilo of fresh beans. Once fermented and 
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dried, this provides 400g of dried beans.  
A batch is produced from cocoa beans from 
one single harvest and one single plantation. 

QualItY Control
When they arrive at the factory, the beans are 
carefully checked. Samples are taken from 
each batch and made into chocolate squares, 
tasted daily by a jury at the cacaotheque. This 
panel of chocolate experts identify, quantify 
and verify that every aroma perceived 
conformed to the characteristics sought for 
that particular creation. 

roastIng 
This is an essential stage in taste development. 
The beans are roasted, batch by batch, at 
120 – 140 degree Celsius. The temperature 
and the roasting time vary, depending on 
the origins of the beans and the variety. 
Adjustments can also be made during the 
process, if the master roaster sees fit. 

shellIng 
The cooled beans are crushed and their 
shells removed, leaving the nibs which 
are then taken to the blending workshop. 
This is the last stage during which the 
beans are handled in batches. 

blenDIng anD grInDIng 
Every chocolate corresponds to a chocolate 
formula, a blend of different nibs. The unique-
ness of a chocolate therefore depends on the 
combination of different single-origin cocoa 
beans, and the proportions of that blend. 
The measured, mixed and crushed nibs form 
a paste, known as a liqueur or cocoa paste. 
 
MIxIng anD reFInIng 
Depending on the desired chocolate formula, 
the paste is combined with different ingredients. 
These include sugar for dark chocolate, or sugar 
and milk for milk chocolate. The resulting 
chocolate paste is then refined until the 
particles measure 15 microns – essential for 
a smooth texture and velvety taste. 

ConChIng 
The paste is then taken to the conching 
machine, a huge mixer where the final 
chocolate slowly takes shape. It loses its 
acidity, becomes smoother and gradually 
reveals its character. The length of the 
conching process and the temperature are 
determined in advance. This is a delicate 
alchemy which brings out all the cocoa 
bean’s treasures. 

teMPerIng anD MolDIng 
The last stages in the creation, such as 
the Valrhona Le Grand Chocolat series, 
is the tempering – a temperature cycle 
during which the chocolate sets into a 
stable and glossy form  - and molding 
and chilling, when the chocolate is molded 
into 5g squares, bars and 1kg  blocks for 
professional users. 

This article is contributed by valrhona.  
Valrhona is a French chocolatier that has been 
providing exceptional chocolate since 1922. 
Created by and for pastry makers, Valrhona 
has dedicated all its expertise, high standards 
and passion to culinary professionals for the 
past 90 years, making each taste an exceptional 
experience. Chosen by the world’s most 
prestigious chefs and craftsmen for its vast 
range of aromas continually enhanced by 
innovation, Valrhona’s ambition is to broaden 
people’s culinary horizons by offering a variety 
of unique and recognizable chocolate flavours, 
in an effort to continuously create more pleasure 
and thrills. With a constant focus on dialog and 
ethics, Valrhona relies on long-term collaborative 
relationships with planters and prestigious chefs, 
while respecting people and nature.

                     PoDs                  fresh beAns               DrieD beAns             cocoA PAsTe                suGAr                          chocolATe
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keY trenDs 
2013 anD beYonD
We may be halfway through 2013 but the rising awareness of the importance of 
sustainability is here to stay for more than a few years.

According to a study from the US Department 
of Agriculture, restaurant food now accounts 
for almost a third of the calories for a US 
adult and a quarter of those for UK adults. 
Recent health scares have led to a more 
discerning and demanding clientele who 
not only want to know the source of the 
food they eat but how and where it was 
produced. ‘Locally sourced’ and ‘sustainable’ 
are descriptors to be found on almost all the 
menus of top restaurants around the world.
 
In response to this demand Hyatt Hotels 
have just launched “Food, Thoughtfully 
Sourced, Carefully Served,” a global 
philosophy focused on sourcing and 
providing food and beverage options that are 
healthy, for the planet and healthy for local 
communities. This involves implementing 
sustainable practices that will improve the 
long-term health of people and the planet. 
The ‘healthy communities’ involves actively 
supporting farmers’ markets and other 
community events. They include serving 
at least five local ingredients on menus, 
partnerships with schools and recruiting its 
staff from culinary schools focusing on food 
sourcing and environmental issues.
 
Hyatt is not alone in this. The National 
Restaurant Association reported that the 
number one question from restaurant 
owners today concerns the origin of food 
products. Consumers are more interested in 

the ingredients of what they are eating than 
ever before.  They want to know how far it 
has travelled, who produced it, if fair trade 
principles were applied and if the animals 
were treated humanely. According to a study 
by the University of Chicago one third of 
Chefs interviewed had gardens on site, with 
most restaurants trying to source their meat 
produce from within a set diameter from 
the restaurant. They also reported that the 
demand for organic ingredients is still a ‘hot’ 
trend with requests for organic meat, fish and 
poultry growing faster than ever. Restaurant 
owners are demanding responsibly sourced 
animal products including free range 
chickens, sustainable and responsible fishing 
practices and free range pigs.
 
Even fast food chain McDonalds has bowed 
to public pressure and has requested the 
Marine Stewardship Council’s blue eco-
label for its fish packaging and Marriot 
have become the first restaurant group to 
apply for and receive three stars from the 
Sustainable Restaurant Association.
 
This trend is also reflected in the new 
generation of culinary schools determined 
to teach these principles at grass roots. 
The International Culinary Institute in 
Switzerland has built all their courses in 
International Culinary Arts around these 
principles. As part of their education at 
ICI students learn about the importance 

of sourcing the freshest and best quality 
produce available. In Switzerland this is not 
difficult as students walk to the lake side in 
the early morning to greet the fisherman 
and to take delivery of his morning catch. 
Others will walk up to farm Kastanienbaum 
to take receipt of milk, fresh from the cow. 
There is even the opportunity to help in the 
milking process. The Greenhouse nearby 
provides the freshest seasonal vegetables 
and salads and the free range hens provide 
all the eggs needed in the busy kitchens at 
ICI. The greater challenge will be for them 
to take this knowledge and apply it to the 
emerging and developing economies in Asia 
and South America.
 
‘Minimal packaging and transport costs 
should be a priority for these students, who 
are the future of the hospitality industry’ 
says Chef Shaun Leonard, Senior Lecturer 
and ICI. He says, “Our planet depends on 
a more responsible attitude to recycling and 
sourcing of local produce. Switzerland is one 
of the world leaders in this area and we hope 
that the lessons our students learn at ICI 
will inform the responsible decisions they 
make, as the future key practitioners in the 
hospitality industry’.
 

This article was contributed by ICI luzern. 
For more information on ICI please visit the 
website at ici-luzern.com



DeDication

Passion

success

The International Culinary Institute in Luzern 
offers you:

∙ Industry endorsed programmes

∙ Intensive courses from Diploma and 
 Higher Diploma to Bachelors in 
 International Culinary Arts

∙ Award winning Chefs and inspiring kitchens

∙ Quality internships and career support for life

All in one of the most beautiful cities in the world

Intakes in January, April, July and October 

Contact us now on www.ici-luzern.com or on 
imi-info@imi-luzern.com

Are you looking for a top quality education 
in International Culinary Arts?

Seeacherweg 1  ∙  CH-6047 Kastanienbaum
Phone +41 41 349 6400
imi-info@imi-luzern.com  ∙  imi-luzern.com 

Seeacherweg 1  ∙  CH-6047 Kastanienbaum
Phone +41 41 349 6400
imi-info@imi-luzern.com  ∙  imi-luzern.com 
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unDerstanDIng 
the Culture oF FooD waste
Why are we wasting so much food?

Globally, through combined loss and 
wastage, we are losing approximately 30% 
or 1.2 billion tonnes of the all the food 
produced for human consumption every 
year. To place this in perspective; consider 
the projected 70% increase in current food 
production levels that is going to be needed 
in order to feed the Earth’s expected 9 billion 
by 2050 and the scale of these losses take 
on increased importance. Yet while it seems 
many if not most of us are all too aware of 
the problem and what needs to be done 
– it seems that far too many of us are still 
lagging behind in taking up the challenge. 
Indeed one could go as far as to say that 
over the last 3-4 decades humankind, 
especially in the developed economies, has 
unconsciously created or fostered a culture 
of wastage as never before. Amid these 
concerns there has been a concerted drive of 
late to highlight the food wastage problem 
with both the UN and the European 
Parliament dedicating the year 2014 as the 
year against food waste. 

There is little doubt that individually and 
collectively we generally recognise food 
waste as a bad thing and something to 
be avoided. This seems to have been the 
default position for many of us since time 
immemorial. Indeed harking back through 
pre-history, it is not difficult to understand 
that hunter-gatherer communities would 
cherish their food, preserve it and maintain 
a good healthy vigilance on wastage for they 
were never quite sure where the next meal 
would come from. Equally since such times, 
both Neolithic and modern day farmers have 
also been aware of the fickleness of Mother 

Nature and fully understood that a drought 
or sudden prolonged downpour could ruin 
a harvest. More recently too, during the First 
World War, the Women’s Institute in the UK 
encouraged women to get involved in food 
production and reduce wastage to help offset 
serious shortages at that time (WI 2013). 
Later during the Second World War, similar 
concerns saw the creation of legislation that 
made the wasting of food a prisonable offence 
(Spartacus 2013).

So, going back to our opening gambit, one 
has to ask the question - what has changed 
to allow such a situation to arise? What is 
more, if as suggested, many of us are in-fact 
acutely aware of the problem of waste and 
are mindful of the right thing to do; then 
what is stopping us - just how can we plug 
this cognitive-behavioural gap? 

Well in part, despite the good stewardship 
of our forefathers, the crux of the problem 
appears to be a growing modern throw-
away culture of profligacy and waste. A 
situation which, not so incidentally, appears 
to be paralleling trends in increased social 
development and wealth creation. In 
our race to improve the lot of mankind 
we have set ourselves some very specific 
developmental targets as evidenced by 
the Millennium Development Goals 
among many previous incarnations. 
There are eight goals in all which include 
reducing poverty and hunger; universal 
education; improving child health; and 
environmental sustainability among others. 
Two in particular are of interest in the waste 
debate – poverty and hunger. As part of 

attempts to alleviate hunger in the world 
over the last four decades or so there has 
been a deliberate drive to increase overall 
global food production. Piggybacking 
this drive there has also been significant 
improvements within many country’s food 
supply chain infrastructures as well.  This 
has resulted in such things as greater market 
access; improved transport systems; better 
storage (refrigeration etc.); more accessible 
technologies in production techniques, 
packaging and food safety etc. 
Combine these advances with 
efforts to raise incomes 
(another developmental 
goal) and the double 
whammy of increased 
food production 
and better 
earnings that 
has resulted 
in more 
food at 
cheaper 
prices than 
at any other 
time throughout 
history. 
Of course these 
improvements have not 
been equitable with the 
greater overall share occurring within 
the developed countries while many 
hundreds of millions, predominantly 
within developing countries, remain 
in food and financial impoverishment. 
Yet for those that have benefitted in this 
double bonanza the trend is clear; the better 
off among us are buying more food than 

Dr. Mark gIbson – AsiA
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ever before yet at the same time spending 
considerably less (just 10-20%) of their total 
incomes on food compared to the poorest of 
developing countries who spend as much as 
80% of their wages (USDA/ERS 2008, WFP 
2011).

As far as what has changed; well firstly, as 
food becomes comparatively cheaper so we 
have come to value it less. We buy more than 
we need or can consume, we stock more in 
our larders and refrigerators - just in case – 
and not surprisingly - we throw more away. 
As for what can be done; – that is a much 
more involved puzzle – simply put, we need 
to re-asses the value of our food, not only 
in terms of economic cost but also of the 
social and ethical costs of food efficiency, 
sustainability and ultimately waste. If this 
seems too easy an answer and at the risk of 
sounding glib, ask yourselves this question 
– if my weekly food bill was costing me on 
average 80% of my income – would I buy 
more than I needed? Would I waste what I 
had? -  I think we all know the answer.

Dr. Mark gIbson was a chef for 20 years 
before laying down his knives to pursue a career in 
academia. While he is passionate about all things 
food however, and after dealing with food at an 
artistic level for so long Mark’s interests shifted 
focus from foodservice to food culture. Mark now 
studies and teaches in Asia.

In&out oF the kItChen – chefs´corner

“There is little doubt that individually and collectively we 

generally recognise food waste as a bad thing and something 

to be avoided. This seems to have been the default position 

for many of us since time immemorial.”
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CheFs beYonD 
the stove

The traditional post of the chef was to cook and prepare food for the 
customer within the confinements of a kitchen or any other area that 
has been transformed, even if temporarily, into one as in the case of 
outside cooking e.g. barbeques. 

This in many situations is quite true and still is the main role of the 
chef, although technology has in some cases deskilled the culinary 
art as the use of advanced machinery and convenience products have 
taken over some of the basic skills of the craftsman who previously 
laboured harder to acquire culinary knowledge and skills. In itself 
this can be a positive move as one can achieve greater control of 
the situation and also can almost guarantee that the final product is 
always of the same consistence and quality. The demand for innova-
tive products and technology needs the input of people that have the 
knowledge of the industry and who would be able bridge the gap 
that would exist in the production of food, food compounds or any 
other food-aid and the development of machinery. The person fitting 
this description would be a trained chef who would have acquired 
knowledge through academic training and practical experience. The 
chef who travels to gather experience of diverse culinary cultures and 
keenly and respectfully adopts skills into the local food preparation 
would be a true professional and a great culinarian.

Many areas of food preparation requires knowledge that is hidden 
from the actual result that the consumer will appreciate in the food 
served. However it is essential that these hidden aspects are given 
as much importance as the actual cooking itself.  Customers have 
become more health conscious of what they consume and also would 
want to know how their food is prepared. In order to answer these 
questions, catering staff, including food handlers, need to be knowl-
edgeable of the ingredients and the actual preparation of the food 
served. However scientific studies have shown that there is a lack of 
knowledge within this service bracket that is of a great concern to 
assure the consumer that what is offered is exactly what is prepared. 
The trust of the customer in Europe has lately been dented due to 
scandals of food adulteration with products that have not been listed 
and therefore should not have been present. In the late 2014, ingredi-
ent information would not be limited to pre-packed products where 
a label is available, but also to any food served, even if it is free. 
Religious and cultural beliefs and health issues are all aspects that 
influence the preparation of food and therefore require the accurate 
delivery of information to the consumer. Here is where the chef 
moves away from the stove and venture afield into further training. 

Food safety management training is one aspect that would enhance 
the performance of the chef to the current requirements that the 
industry is expecting from the people who prepare food. Chefs need 
to get involved in the production of ingredients, visit farms, fisher-
ies, and production plants to see for themselves that the product 
that they serve in their operation would be to the standard that is 
required and declared by the producers. Besides furthering their 
knowledge of the ingredients, the chefs would be verifying the food 
safety and also keep in touch with the real world of food produc-
tion. One of the best aspects of food safety management is that many 
countries use the same universal tool with the same principles and 
structures more commonly known by the acronym, HACCP. 
 

PaulIno sCheMbrI is a MSc. Food Safety Management, Adv.Dip.in 
Culinary Arts, Cert.HACCP Specialist, Auditor ISO 9001, WACS EC Committee 
Member and a MCS Committee Member

PaulIno sCheMbrI – mAlTA 
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Around the world, from student competitions to the Culinary Olympics, 
chefs trust us to help shape their winning presentations.

Congratulations Team USACAT at the Culinary 
Olympics. For more information visit ‘Inspire’ at:



waCs events
CalenDar 2013

waCs CoMPetItIons 
& seMInars

31 July – 3 august
Philippine culinary cup

2 – 5 august
culinary Art – sri lanka

14 – 16 september
internationaler leipziger Preis der kÃche – Germany

15 september
Judging seminar – malaysia 

16 – 19 september
big cooking and carving contest – Austria

17 – 20 september
culinaire malaysia 2013 11th eDiTion

20 september
regional forum - Asia – malaysia

24 september
Polish culinary cup – Polland 

1 – 3 october 
WAcs Global competitions semi-finals – hungary

1 – 4 october
vi international kremlin culinary cup – moscow, russia

18 – 20 october
WAcs Global competitions semi-finals – milano, italy

6 – 9 november
international Young chefs challenge – south korea 
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We bake – You fill!
Finest Quality Tartelettes

Recipe ideas: www.hug-rezepte.ch

HUG AG, Neumühlestrasse 4, CH-6102 Malters/Luzern, Telefon +41 41 499 76 30, Fax +41 41 499 76 01
food-service@hug-luzern.ch • www.hug-luzern.ch • www.facebook.com/hugfoodservice

• Natural raw materials
• Crispness that endures
• Functional packaging design

Argumentarium_200x135.indd 1 06.04.11 10:30
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australIa
AusTrAliAn culinArY feDerATion
Mr. peter Wright
Tel: +61 3 98169859
AcfnATionAloffice@AusTculinArY.com.Au

austrIa
verbAnD Der köche ösTerreichs
Mr. JOsef fankhauser
Tel: 0043 1 3676162
info@vko.AT

azerbaIJan rePublIC
The AzerbAiJAn nATionAl culinArY 
AssociATion
Mr. takhir idris Oglu aMi-raslanOv
Tel: 99421/ 93 30 43
kulinA-58@mAil.ru

bahaMas
bAhAmAs culinArY AssociATion
Mr. Michael.adderley
Tel: (242) 3276200 eXT.6470
michAel.ADDerleY@kerzner.com

bosnIa-herzegovIna
AssociATion of chefs in bosniA AnD 
herzeGovinA
Mr. nihad MaMeledziJa
Tel: 00387 33 200 412
info@uku.bA
WWW.uku.bA

brazIl
AssociAçâo brAsiliero DA AlTA GAsTronomiA
Mr. JOãO leMe
Tel: 55 11/ 3032 99 47
AbAGA@AbAGA.com.br
WWW.AbAGA.com.br

bulgarIa
bulGAriAn AssociATion of ProfessionAl 
chefs (bAPc)
Mr. andre tOkev
Tel: + 359 (0)897 854 720
krAsimirA.slAvkovA@bAPc-bG.com
WWW.bAPc-bG.com

CanaDa
cAnADiAn culinArY feDerATion
Mr. dOnald gyurkOvits
Tel: 613 733 5678
secreTArY@ccfcc.cA
WWW.ccfcc.cA

ChIle
AssociAcion cilenA De GAsTronomiA AchiGA
Mr. frenandO de la fuente
Tel: (56 2) 203 63 63
AchiGA@AchiGA.cl
WWW.AchiGA.cl

ChIna
chinA cuisine AssociATion
Mr. su Qiuchen
Tel: 86 10 6609 4185 (86)
ccAs@bJTA.Gov.cn
WWW.ccAs.com.cn

ColoMbIa
AsociAcion colombiAnA De chefs
Mr. alfOnsO venegas urBina
Tel: 2117660
mercADeo@AsociAcioncolombiAnADechefs.orG
WWW.AsociAcioncolombiAnADechefs.orG

Costa rICa
AsociATion nAionAl De chef cosTA ricA
Mrs. carOlina cOrOnadO h. c.e.c. c.i.c.
Tel: (506) 2222-2116
Anchef@ice.co.cr
WWW.Asochef.com

CroatIa
hrvATski kuhArski sAvez
Mr. daMir crleni
Tel: +385 42 200 351
hks@kuhAr.hr
WWW.kuhAr.hr

Cuba
AsociAción culinAriA De lA rePúblicA
Mr. eddy fernades MOnte
Tel: 537/ 204-0575
cubAchef@ceniAi.inf.cu

CYPrus
cYPrus chef’s AssociATion
Mr. panikOs hadJitOfis
Tel: 357 26 82 22 13
PresiDenT@cYPruschefs.com

CzeCh rePublIC
AssociATion of chefs AnD confecTioners of 
czech rePublic (Akc cr)
Mr. MirOslav kuBec
Tel: 420 274 812 324
sekreTAriAT@Akc.cz

DenMark
køkkenchefernes foreninG, DAnmArk
Mr. uffe nielsen
Tel: 98999059
info@resTAurAnT-svAnelunDen.Dk
WWW.kfDk.Dk 

D.P.r. korea
koreA chefs AssociATion
Mr. MMe pak MyOng sOn
kcAc@sTAr-co.neT.kP

eCuaDor
AsociAcion De chefs Del ecuADor
Mr. MauriciO arMendariz-c.ec.
Tel: 593 2466975
info@AsochefsecuADor.neT
WWW.AsochefsecuADor.neT

egYPt
eGYPTiAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. Markus J. iten
Tel: (02) 3748-3958
eGYPTchefs@link.neT
WWW.eGYPTchefs.com

englanD
briTish culinArY feDerATion
Mr. Brian cOtterill
Tel: 44 (0) 1789 491218
secreTArY@briTishculinArYfeDerATion.co.uk
WWW.briTishculinArYfeDerATion.co.uk

estonIa
esToniAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. indrek kivisalu
inDrek.kivisAlu@GmAil.com 

FIJI
The fiJi chefs AssociATion
Mr. shailesh naid
Tel: 6 79 6750 777
chef@ouTriGGerfiJi.com.fJ

FInlanD
finnish chef AssociATion
Mrs. ulla liukkOnen
Tel: 358 50 66347
ullA.liukkonen@hoTmAil.com
WWW.chefs.fi

FranCe
sociéTé muTuAlisTe Des cuisiniers De frAnce
Mr. christian Millet
Tel: + 33 (0)1 42 61 52 75
muTuelle.cuisiniers@WAnADoo.fr
WWW.cuisiniersDefrAnce.fr

gerManY
verbAnD Der köche DeuTschlAnDs
Mr. rOBert Oppeneder
Tel: +49/ 69 63 00 06 - 01
koeche@vkD.com
WWW.vkD.com

greeCe
hellenic chef
Mr. MiltOs karOuBas
Tel: 30 210 8251401
hcf@oTeneT.Gr
WWW.fcG.Gr

guaM
micronesiAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. peter duenas
Tel: cominG soon!
mcAGuAm@GmAil.com

honDuras
AsociAcion GAsTronomicA Y Del ArTe 
culinArio De honDurAs (AGAsAch)
Mrs. Jeannette ayestas
Tel: (504) 263 88 72

hong kong
honG konG chefs AssociATion
Mr. andreas J W Muller
Tel: 852/ 25827180
ToQuenWok888@honGkonG-chefs.com
WWW.honGkonG-chefs.com

hungarY
hunGAriAn nATionAl GAsTronomic 
AssociATion
Mrs. Béla prOhÁszka
Tel: 00-36/70-97-70-111
mnGsz@eXTerneT.hu
WWW.mnGsz.com

ICelanD
icelAnDic chefs AssociATion
Mr. haflidi halldOrssOn
Tel: 354 696 4443
hAfliDi@GArri.is
WWW.chef.is

InDIa
inDiAn feDerATion of culinArY AssociATions
Mr. ManJit singh gill
Tel: 00 91 0 98400 86444
mAnJiT.Gill@iTcWelcomGrouP.in
WWW.ifcA.info

InDonesIa
bAli culinArY ProfessionAls
Mr. i Made putra
Tel: 62 361 284095
korAWATi@inDosAT.neT.iD
WWW.bAlichefs.com

IrelanD
PAnel of chefs of irelAnD
Mr. eOin Mc dOnnell 
Tel: 353 087 6799 408
eoininWesTPorT@hoTmAil.com

Israel
isrAeli chefs AssociATion
Mr. leOn MenaheM
Tel: +972523724724
leonmenA@WAllA.com
WWW.icc.orG.il

ItalY
feDerAzione iTAliAnA cuochi
prOfessOre paOlO caldana
Tel: 39/06 4402178
info@fic.iT
WWW.fic.iT

JaPan
All JAPAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. tOshi utsunOMiya
Tel: +81-3-5473-7275
heAD@AJcA.JP
WWW.AJcA.JP

kazakhstan
AssociATion of culinArY sPeciAlisTs of 
kAzAkhsTAn
Mr. yelena Mashchinskaya
Tel: +7 7162/ 251345
AkAo2004@mAil.ru

latvIa 
lATviAn chefs club 
Mr. Janis siliniks 
siliniks@GmAil.com 

lIthuanIa
AssociATion of liThuAniAn resTAurAnT 
chefs AnD confecTioners
Mr. stanislav kizenevic
Tel: 370 5 272 33
info@lrvvk.lT
WWW.lrvvk.lT

luxeMbourg
vATel club luXembourG
Mr. arMand steinMetz
Tel: 352-802453
vATel@PT.lu

MaCau
mAcAu culinArY AssociATion
Mr. raiMund pichlMaier
Tel: 853 66659302
rAimunD@ifT.eDu.mo

MalaYsIa
chefs AssociATion of mAlAYsiA
Mr. chern chee hOOng
Tel: +603-9274 0217
WWW.mAlAYsiAchefs.com

Malta
mAlTA chefs socieTY
chairMan: Mr. guidO deBOnO
Tel: 356 21 523667
GuiDoDebono@hoTmAil.com

MaurItIus
mAuriTiAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. alan payen
Tel: (230) 465 3856
JAcPAY@inTneT.mu
WWW.mAuriTiuschefs.com

MexICo
AssociATion culinArY De meXico A.c.
Mrs. Margarita rendOn de vin
Tel: 52 998 884 24 66
informAcion@AsociAcionculinAriA.orG.mX
WWW.AsociAcionculinAriA.orG.mX

MolDova
AssociATion of culinArY cATerinG molDovA
Mrs. elena ciOBanu
elenA@AircATerinG.mD

MongolIa
monGoliAn cooks AssociATion
Mr. OktyaBri Janchiv
Tel: 976-99182318

Montenegro
chefs AssociATion of monTeneGro
Mr. vuksan MitrOviæ
Tel: 86 468 246
GAsTroclub@T-com.me

MYanMar
mYAnmAr chef’s AssociATion
Mr. Oliver e. sOe thet
Tel: 95 1 501123
AnGel@mYAnmAr.com.mm

naMIbIa
nAmibiAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. tOM Mutavdzic
Tel: 264 61 304102
nAmchefs@iWAY.nA

netherlanDs
koksGilDe neDerlAnD
Mr. paul fagel
Tel: 33 318 643 093
WfvoGel@heTneT.nl

new zealanD
neW zeAlAnD chefs AssociATion inc.
Mrs. anita sarginsOn
Tel: 64 9 6222 748 (inT)
info@nzchefs.orG.nz
WWW.nzchefs.orG.nz

norwaY
The norWeGiAn chefs AssociATion
Mrs. kristine h. hartviksen
Tel: 47 51 47 46
rh@nkl.no
WWW.nkl.no

PakIstan
chef’s AssociATion of PAkisTAn
secretary general: ahMed shafiQ
Tel: +92-42 111-113-114 (uAn)
shAfiQ@coThm.eDu.Pk
hTTP://WWW.cAP.neT.Pk

Peru
AssociATion PeruAnA De chef cocineros Y 
Afines, APccA
Mr. augustin BuitrOn B
Tel: 511-7856524
secreTAriA@APccAPeru.orG
hTTP://WWW.APccAPeru.orG

PhIlIPPInes
les ToQues blAnches
Mr. OthMar frei
Tel: 632 844 2787
ofrei@WerDenberG.com
WWW.lTbchefs-Phils.com/

PolanD
Polish of kiTchen & PAsTrY chefs AssociATion
Mr. dariusz zachOraski
Tel: 48 697 076 545
DAriusz.zAhorAnski@WP.Pl

Portugal
AssociAçÃo De cozinheiros ProfissionAis De 
PorTuGAl
Mr. faustO airOldi
Tel: +351 213 622 705
AcPP@AcPP.PT
WWW.AcPP.PT

rePublIC oF belarus
belArusiAn culinArY AssociATion
Mr. viktOr radevich
Tel: +375 173 34 75 18
belkulinAr@TuT.bY

roManIa
AsociATiA nATionAlA A bucATArilor si 
cofeTArilor Din Turism
Mr. stefan Bercea
Tel: 0040 268 455285
AnbcT.romAniA@YAhoo.com
WWW.AnbcT-romAniA.ro

russIa
russiAn inTerreGionAl culinArY AssociATion
Mr. Belyaev viktOr
Tel: 7-495-650-37-56
meDiA@culinAr-russiA.ru
WWW.culinAr-russiA.ru

waCs natIonal CheFs assoCIatIons
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sauDI arabIa
sAuDi ArAbiAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. yasser B. Jad
Tel: +966 2 6846266/6267
YJAD@sAuDiAirlines.com
WWW.sArcA.surGe8.com

sCotlanD
feDerATion of chefs scoTlAnD
Mr. kevin Mcgillivray
Tel: +44 01698 232603
nThomson@moTherWell.co.uk
WWW.scoTTishchefs.com

serbIa
culinArY feDerATion of serbiA
Mr. nOvak fidanOvic
Tel: 381 11 2681 857
office@kfs.orG.rs
WWW.kfs.orG.rs

sIngaPore
sinGAPore chefs AssociATion
Mr. eric teO
Tel: 65 6885 3074
ericT@mohG.com
WWW.sinGAPorechefs.com

slovakIa
slovAk union of chefs AnD confecTioners
Mr. frantisek Janata
Tel: 421 / 2 5443 4883
szkc@szkc.sk
WWW.szkc.eu

slovenIa
sloveniAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. tOMaz vOzelJ
Tel: 386 1 58 98 226
srecko.koklic@kuhArJisloveniJe.si
WWW.kuhArJisloveniJe.si

south aFrICa
souTh AfricAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. stephen BillinghaM
Tel: 27 11 482 7250
info@sAcA.co.zA
WWW.sAcA.co.zA

south korea
koreA cooks AssociATion
Mr. chun hWa naM
Tel: 82-2-734-1545
ikcA@ikcA.or.kr

sPaIn
feDerAcion De AsociAciones De cocineros Y 
rePosTeros De esPAñA
Mr. salvadOr gallegO JiM?nez
Tel: 609255767
cenADor@infoneGocio.com
hTTP://WWW.fAcYre.com

srI lanka
chefs GuilD of lAnkA
Mr. haleesha Weerasinghe
Tel: 94 11 2728434
chefs@slTneT.lk

sweDen
svenskA kockArs föreninG – sWeDish chefs 
AssociATion
Mr. cOnny anderssOn
Tel: 46 733 648010
kAnsli@svenskAkockArsforeninG.se
WWW.svenskAkockArsforeninG.se

swItzerlanD
sociéTé suisse Des cuisiniers
Mr. peter Walliser
Tel: 41/ 41 418 22 22
norberT.schmiDiGer@union-kochverbAnD.ch
WWW.kochverbAnD.ch

thaIlanD
ThAi chefs AssociATion
Mr. JaMnOng nirungsan
Tel: +66 84 5589292
khunchef@YAhoo.com

turkeY
TAf All cooks feDerATion
Mr. y. yalcin Manav
Tel: 90 (212) 272 46 40 (GmT+2)
info@TumAf.orG.Tr
WWW.TumAf.orG.Tr

ukraIne
AssociATion of culinArY Workers of ukrAine
Mr. MikhailO peresighnyi
Tel: 38044 513 74 18
frh@knTeu.kiev.uA 

u.s.a
AmericAn culinArY feDerATion, inc.
Mr. Michael ty, cec, aac
Tel: 1 904 824 4468
Acf@Acfchefs.neT
WWW.Acfchefs.orG

unIteD arab eMIrates
emirATes culinArY GuilD
Mr. uWe Micheel
Tel: +9714 3403128
uWe.micheel@rADissonblu.com
WWW.emirATesculinArYGuilD.neT

uzbekIstan
AssociATion of cooks of uzbekisTAn
Mr. uMarOv akBar haMdaMOvich
Tel: +99871 265 2771
uz-chefs@mAil.ru
WWW.chefs.uz

vanuatu
vAnuATAu chefs AnD fooDhAnDlers 
AssociATion
Mrs. sarah kyMBrekOs
Tel: 27 293
PresiDenT@vAnuATuchefs.com

venezuela
AsociAcion De chef De venezelA
Mrs. elia nOra rOdriguez
Tel: 58 241 8 255064
AsovenezuelAchef@GmAil.com

vIetnaM
The sAiGon ProfessionAl chefs’ GuilD (sPc)
chairMan: Mr. ly sanh
Tel: +84-8-38244767
sAiGonProchefs@GmAil.com
WWW.vieTnAmchefs.com

wales
The Welsh culinArY AssociATion
Mr. kevin WilliaMs
Tel: 00441766 780200
PTrJck@Aol.com

CorPorate MeMbers

australIa
meAT & livesTock AusTrAliA lTD.
Mrs. MaJella fernandO

FranCe
eQuiP’hoTel reeD eXPosiTions frAnce
Mrs. delphine gelly 
Tel: +33 (0) 1 47 56 24 32 
emAil: DelPhine.GellY@reeDeXPo.fr 
WebsiTe: WWW.eQuiPhoTel.com 

gerManY
DelikATessen-mAnufAkTur
Mr. rudOlf achenBach

gerManY
mArrioTT hoTel holDinG Gmbh
Mr. siMOn c. BeauMOnt
+49 (0) 6196 496 117
simon.beAumonT@mArrioTThoTels.com
WWW.mArrioTT.com

MalaYsIa
kDu colleGe school of hosPiTAliTY, Tourism 
AnD culinArY ArTs
Mrs. kitty lee
603-79536700
kiTTY@kDu.eDu.mY
WWW.kDu.eDu.mY

MexICo
insTiTuTo culinArio De meXico
giOvanna Medina Bruzaferri
WWW.icum.eDu.mX/ 

russIa
cArvinG AcADemY
ceO: alla Mishina
+74956866271
rAmomir@YAnDeX.ru
WWW.cArvinG-AcADemY.com

russIa
Pir GrouP
general directOr: Mrs. elena MerkulOva
+7 495 637 94 40
info@Pir.ru
WWW.Pir.ru

sIngaPore
chef n service
directOr: krishna
65 6296 0866
krishnAn@chefnservice.com
WWW. chefnservice.com

sIngaPore
sinGAPore eXhibiTion services PTe lTD
+65 7386776
WWW.sesAllWorlD.com

swItzerlanD
ch messe bAsel AG
Mr.  WalO dalhäuser

usa
Johnson & WAles universiTY
 
usa
le corDon bleu, inc.
Mrs. Margaret Warren
201.809.2530
mWArren@corDonbleu.eDu
WWW.corDonbleu.eDu

usa
The chefs AcADemY
Mrs. BrandOn haMiltOn
brAnDon.hAmilTon@ThechefsAcADemY.com
WWW.ThechefsAcADemY.com

assoCIate MeMbers 

argentIna
insTiTuTo inTernAcionAl De ArTes culinAriAs 
mAusi sebess
Mrs. Mariana seBess
(54-11)4791- 4355 /3156/9132/3280
mAriAnA@mAusiWeb.com
WWW.mAusiWeb.com

austrIa
klub Der köche kärnTen
cArinThiAn chefs AssociATion
Mr. günter Walder
office@kkk.AT

hungarY
chef club ‘ 99
Mr.MartOn karOly
chefclub@hunGuesThoTels.hu

roManIa
AsProGAsT
Mr. niculae neJlOveanu
0241 639 622
AsProGAsT@GmAil.com
WWW.AsProGAsT.eu

roManIa
culTurAl AssociATion euro eAsT AlTernATive
dr. iulia dragut
0731.34.22.74
iuliA.DrAGuT@GmAil.com
WWW.cAmPionATDeGATiT.ro

south tYrol
süDTiroler köcheverbAnD
+39 0473 211383
info@skv.orG
WWW.skv.orG

usa
sociéTé culinAire PhilAnTroPiQue

unIteD kIngDoM
imco, inTernATionAl miliTArY culinArY 
orGAnisATion
Mr. gOeffrey acOtt

Young CheFs Club

australIa
WA culinArY YouTh club
WWW.fAcebook.com/WA-culinArY-YouTh-club

CanaDa
ccfcc
WWW.cAnADiAnJuniorchefs.cA/

ChIna
shAnGhAi Junior chefs club
Tel: +86 21 33135647
shJuniorchefs@GmAil.com
WWW.shAnGhAiJuniorchefs.orG 

hong kong
honG konG YounG chefs club
cOntact: Mr. kevin WOng
WWW.hkYcc.hk/

InDonesIa
Ycci YounG chefs club inDonesiA
WWW.fAcebook.com/YcciYounGchefsclub

InDonesIa
Ycci bAli culinArY ProfessionAls Jr chefs 
bAli chAPTer
WWW.bAlichefs.com

MalaYsIa
YouTh chefs club mAlAYsiA
WWW.fAcebook.com/cAmYouThchefs

MalaYsIa
PJcc PenAnG Junior chefs club
WWW.PenAnGchefs.com

MaurItIus
mAuriTius chefs AssociATion YounG chefs club
cOntact: Mr. JasOn sangahOOpie
Tel: (230) 465 3856
JAcPAY@inTneT.mu
WWW.mAuriTiuschefs.com

serbIa
serbiAn Junior chefs club
Jcc@kfs.orG.rs

sIngaPore
sinGAPore Junior chefs club
chairMan: ignatius leOng
sJcc_conTAcTs@YAhoo.com
WWW.sinGAPoreJuniorchefsclub.bloGsPoT.com

slovenIa
YounG chefs club sloveniA 

srI lanka
sri lAnkAn Junior chefs club
cOntact: uditha ganeWathiha
slJchef@GmAil.com
WWW.slJchef.bloGsPoT.com/

vIetnaM
Junior chefs club vieTnAm
cOntact: nguyen tin truOng duy
WWW.vieTnAmchefs.com



SCOTLAND.
NATURALLY PURE SEAS – 
WORLD’S FINEST SEAFOOD

Surrounded by cold clear lochs and seas, 
with over 12,000 kilometres of pristine 
coastline, Scotland has a vibrant seafood 
sector, producing some of the finest 
salmon and seafood to meet the needs 
and ambitions of the world’s best chefs.

Renowned for its high quality and 
superior taste, Scottish salmon and 
seafood are steeped in heritage, whilst 
focused on innovation and sustainable 
practices. 

Scotland is pleased to announce a 
new sponsorship partnership, supplying 
premium quality Scottish salmon and 
langoustine to the World Association of 
Chef Societies.

www.sdi.co.uk/scottishseafood 
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Just One Sponsorship

85

Jeffrey Fanelli
jeff@repositioninc.com
+1 860-434-0063 x10

World Association
of Chefs Societies

Sponsor soon and your company can be 
a part of prestigious and exciting culinary 

events around the world

Learn how your organization can partner with 
The World Association Of Chefs Societies.  
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member
countries
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CHEFS

worldchefs
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